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Greece Agrees
With Wilson AUSTRIA NOW DESPAIRS OF PEACE; GERMAN

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, Jan. X.—vit Lon

don, Tan. !).—12.45 p.m___The
official reply of the Greek Gov
ernment to President Wilson’s 
peare note was communicated 
to-day to the American minis
ter at Athens. The reply asserts 
that Greece agrees with the 
President's effort in behalf of 
peace.

While the Dual Monarchy Gives up 
Hope, German Socialists Insist on 
Abandonment of Policy of Conquest4

-Vienna, Jan. 8.—via London.—The Austrian press has 
abandoned all hope of peace negotiations and discusses calmly 
the prospect of a continuance of the war. Emperor Charles' 
order to the army. informing the soldiers that the Entente had 
refused tp accept the central powers’ peace offer, is accepted as 
final and' editorial comment is confined to pointing out that the 
only course left is to maintain the struggle with the country's 
maximum effort. No results are expected from the Allies’ re
ply to President Wilson’s note, and, the chapter of the present 
peace efforts is considered closed.

This is View of Manchester 
Guardian on the Ambas

sador’s SpeechIN OFFENSIVE
PRESENT POLICYRepulsed by Russians With 

Loss of an Island and 
Several Guns Must Not Become More Ex

treme, or Danger Will
Ensue

' ——

London, Jan. 9.—(Follow Berlin, 
Gerard)—The Manchester Guardian 
in its comment on Ambassador Ger
ard’s speech in Berlin, says it re
gards it as a plain warning to Ger
many.

“The versions of the speech de
serve careful study," the newspaper 
declares, “because they throw a good 
deal of lgiht on the inner mind of 
diplomats,” After quoting the ver
sion of the Ambassador's remarks in 
which he is made to say that so long 
as Germany's destiny is conducted 
by her present leaders he did not fear 
that the relations between Germany 
and the United States would suffer. 
The Guardian continues:

“That is the diplomatic way of say
ing that if more extreme parties 
came into power, or if the present 
rulers of Gerptany yieldçd to their 
clamor, he would not like to say .what 
might happen. Evidently Mrl Gér
ard is anxious to support the chan
cellor and his associates against the 
attacks of the von Tirpitz clique and 
wild annexationists, and he_ is anx
ious to do that because he thinks the 
triumph of the opposition would 
mean very serious trouble between 
Germany and the United States It is 
important that the English people 
should understand the angle at which 
Mr. Gerard stands.”

By Courier Leased AY ire.
Petrograd. Jan. 9.—via London. 

—German troops on the northern 
end of the Russian front launched 
an offensive on the positions south 
of Lake Babbit in the Riga region 
recently taken by the Russians, but 
according to today’s war office an
nouncement, were thrown under the 
Are of the Russian guns and infan
try counter-attacks.

The Russians by a surprise attack 
recaptured the island of Glaudon 
which they lost recently and took 
seven mac hine guns and four trenc h 
mortars from the Germans after
wards repulsing a counter-attack.

Demand Peace
London. Jan. !).—(New York Sun 

cable)—The German Social Demo
crats are circulating petitions to be 
sent to Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg demanding that Germany 
give up all plans of conquest and 
make peace at once, 
petitions was found on a German sol
dier taken prisoner on the Somme 
within the, last two weeks. It fol
lows:

von Bethmann-Hollweg, the under
signed demand that the speediest 
possible end be made to the war 
which has devastated Europe for 
more than two years, imposing en
ormous sacrifices in blood and money 
upon all the belligerent countries. 
The undersigned reject all plans 
of conquest, which not only prolong 
the war, but. also contain the germ 
of new Avars.

“They demand that the govern
ments of the Central powers declare 
themselves ready to conclude a 
peace, which will guarantee to the 
empire its political independence 
and territorial integrity and freedom 
for its economic development.”

One of these

“To the inhabitants of Altenburg. 
You will soon lie visited by delegates 
of the Social Democratic party, 
questing you to sign the following 
petition for peace:

“To the Imperial Chancellor, Hen

re-

Concern in Britain
Over Balkan SituationMADE PROGRESS

Population Increased in 
Past Year by Over 2,000 For First Time During the War Genuine Anxiety is 

Felt Over the Macedonian Outlook
Windsor, Jan. 8.— The 

ment report for the year just pre
pared by Assessment Commissioner 
Black shows Windsor, during 1H6 
made the greatest strides since its 
incorporation as a city twenty-f i vv 
years ago. For the year the popul
ation lias increased by 2,862 per
sons, and now numbers 26,524 white 
the assessment values increase 1 
from 524,806,000 to 526,440,000. 
There was a corresponding increa 
in the value of building permits 
taken out, the total for the year be
ing ?1,500,000.

assess-

part in Macedonia, only future ev
ents will show.

The same elements of the press 
that were responsible for the un
horsing of Asquith are now vigor
ously assailing the Saloniea expedi
tion on the ground that it is dissip
ating the strength of the Allies and 
is impossible of big success, because 
of transportation difficulties.

Lloyd George is an easterner and 
Briand was largely responsible for 
the original expedition so any 
change in the Balkan situation, such 

withdrawal of the expedition
ary forces of the Allies would am
ount to a complete “about face” for 
the leaders of the two governments.

While the allied heads are ex
changing views and pledges, trem- 

! endous preparation is being made 
j here to launch the new loan. There 

high expectations for realizing a 
unprecedented in the world’s

New York, Jan. !>.—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says:

For perhaps the first time in the 
war real anxiety is being manifested 
in Britain over the situation In tne 
Balkans. Public interest is noAV 
divided between the Macedonian 
problem and the ne,w loan, both of 
which have a direct bearing on the 
question of the early settlement of 
hostilities.

Over the Aveek-end a lively fight 
the easterners 

means
as thedeveloped between 

and the westerners which 
that behind scenes forces more pow
erful than the press are locked in 
serious debate. Rumors that King 
Constantine of Greece is planning an 
open attack on Sarrail’s forces creat
ed alarm in some quarters, though in 
others confidence was expressed that 
the Allies could hold the situation 

It is believed that

Norwegian
<$>Ships Sunk Mr. Robert henry, ex- 

Brantfordite, of Promin
ence, Sends to Bel

gian Relief

London, Jan. 9—-Lloyds announce 
that the Norwegian Steamer Borg- 
holm, 1,719 tons, is believed to have 
been sunk. A despatch to Reuter’s 
from Bergen says that the small 
Norwegian Steamer Markiand has 
been sunk.

are
sum 
finances.well in hand.

Lloyd George and Briand have re
ceived strong assurances from Italy 
that she will prosecute the war vig
orously until the Central powers 
ready to make concessions satisfac
tory to all the Allies, but whether 
these assurances include a pledge Chicago 
by Italy to play a more important himself.

<$- RE-ELECTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Joseph B. Grif
fith, was chosen president of the 

Board of Trade to succeed

Another indication that the appeal 
for financial assistance for the Bel
gians is not going unheeded, 
the following letter received from 
Mr. Robert Henry, of Windsor, a 
former resident of this city.

“I have read the circular letter 
nish a parallel.
of the Board of Trade with much in
terest, in connection with the sup
port of the families belonging to the 
brave Belgian nation, who have suf
fered so much because of the cruel 
treatment they have received, treat
ment so savage and brutal that the 
history of the world does not fur-

Would willingly contribute more 
but the demands upon us are num
erous, but all for worthy purposes. 
I enclose card.”

The following additional monthly
Pra-

r are

Huns Failed to
Raid Trench

was

IT’S SO EASYBy Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 9.— (noon)—North of 

the Oise, after a lively bombardment 
last night, the Germans attempted 
unsuccessfully to raid a French 
trench north of Ribecourt, the war 
office announced today. On the rest 
of the front calm prevailed during 
the night.

Greek Troops
are Withdrawn

pledges have been received : 
viously $24.50;acknowledged,
Burnley Bros., $2; Robert Henry.
$1.00.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, via London, Jan. 9.—The 

withdrawal of Greek troops from 
Thessaly has virtually been complet- 

Women armed with rifles re
placing guards on 
bridges and passes.

ed.
the railroads FAILED 10 USE 

18 STAMPSAllied Ships
are Sunk

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 9.—The sinking of 

three steamers of Entente national
ity, two of them vessels of more than 
2,500 tons, is announced by Lloyds 
shipping agency.
French steamer Alphonse Conseil, of 
1,591 tons; the British steamer 
Lesbian, of 2,555 tons, built in 1915 
and the Japanese steamer Chin to 
Maru of 2,536 tons.

And as Result Stratford 
Merchants Pay $50 

Fihe Each
They are the

localStratford, Ja. 8.—Three 
merchants, James Bremner, A. hea
rth and H. J. Near, were this after- 

fined 550 each and 58 costs 
for selling articles subject to war 
tariff without affixing the required 
stamps. Bremner sold a bottle or 
Florida water, value 25 cents; Sea- 
rth ten cents worth of health salts 
and Near a bottle of Castoria ior 
thirty cents. Inspector Dakir, Inlant 
Revenue Officer, laid the charges.

a notions store a a 1

noon

TRAINS CANCELLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The temporary 
reduction in passenger tfain setvice 
on the Grand Trunk Railway to fac
ilitate freight movements calls for 
the cancellation of trains/between 
Ottawa. Montreal and Quebec. The 
reduced service becomes effective on 
January 14, 1917.

Bremner runs 
the other two dealers fined are groc- Cartoon by Sam Hunter in Toronto Worlders.
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RUSSIA PREPARES FOR A SWEEPING NEW 
OFFENSIVE AGAINST THE FOE ON THE RIGA

FORTY PERSONSEquipped With Great Quantities of 
Munitions, and Backed by Large 
Reserves, She Will Renew Bat *le
London, Jan. 9.—The Russians are preparing to launch a 

great new offensive in the Riga sector, according to a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, quoting 
German newspaper correspondents on the eastern front. The 
Russian troops are said to be equipped with great quantities of 
munitions and backed by large reserves. Near Nitau and south 
of Riga the artillery fire is reported to have now become ex
tremely violent. The weather is frosty and clear and the coun
try covered with snow.

Charged With Complicity in 
Destruction, of Two 

Battleships

VATICAN OFFICIAL

Is Among Those Charged 
With Conspiracy in the 

Matter
bayonets until sunset, when, accord
ing to the correspondent, the Rus
sians retreated to their previous 
positions over snow that had been 
reddened with blood.

Russians Active.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—via Sayville.—• 

The Russians,renewed their attacks 
yesterday on the northern end of the 
Russo-Galician front, near the Guif 
of Riga. Today’s officia: report says:

“The Russians during a heavy 
snowstorm succeeded in recapturing 
the small island of Glaudon, north of 
lluksf. -taken from them on Jan
uary 4. A further Russian' aqvanm 
against the west hank of the Dvina 
was prevented.

The correspondent of the Taeg- 
liche Rundschau says that the Rus
sians attempted a surprise attack 
on Sunday near the Riga bridgehead. 
Great masses of the attackers, with 
white shirts over their uniforms, 
succeeded during a violent snow
storm, in entering the German tren
ches on a front of a thousand metres. 
The correspondent says that, evi
dently an attempt was being made 
to break through tiro road between 
Milan and Riga. Tin- Germans, see
ing lire danger.-sent all available re
serves into the battle, which reached 
a pitch of tremendous fury, 
two armies fought with bomb and

—
Rome, Jan. 9.—More than 40 per

sons are now imprisoned as a result 
of the investigations into the de
struction in September. 1915, and 
August, 1916, respectitvely, of the 
Italian battleships Bendette Brin 
and Leonardo Do Vinci. The latter 
was blown up in Taranto harbor and 
24 8 men perished.

Lieut.-Gen. Cadorna, ehief of staff 
came to Rome otvThursday io attend 
a meeting of the cabinet which was 
held for the purpose of deciding up
on tire disposition of the prisoners, 
hut. the question lias become a poli
tical one from the introduction into 
tile case of the name of one of the 
officials of the Vatican.

An Italian named Ambrogetti. 
who was among those charged with 
being implicated in the destruction 
of the Avarships claims to be the fin-

The

Deeper Conviction of
the Ultimate Victory

Premier Briand, of France, as Re- jKZ«&&"5S5r Z» 
sulUof Allied C onference in Jtoijje

Has Come to
! lain.

An Austrian
Mgr. Gerlach is an Austrian, and 

according to information here, was 
once a cavalry officer, who became 
a priest and won the favor of the 
pf-esent pope when the latter was a- 
cardinal. He was the bearer of the 
red hat .from the pope to the three 
French cardinals who were appoint
ed at the December consistory.

It has been learned that Mgr. Gar- 
lach, previous to Italy’s entry into 
the war, was interested in a pro- 
Austrian paper 
which Ambrogetti was manager.

The Italian authorities have learn
ed details of the plot which ended 
in the destruction of two battleships 
from the Italian author, Archita Val- 
ente, who was arrested some months 
ago. The suspicion that the explo
sions on the ships were due to a 
conspiracy, originated from the fact 
that certain naval machinists were 
aboard the ships at the time of their 
destruction, and on each occasion 
escaped uninjured. They were fol
lowed to Valente’s house in Rome 
and were then arrested.

operations on the Macedonian front 
and concerning greater and more ef
fective unity in the direction of the 
war.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 9.—While on his way 

hack to Paris from the Rome con
ference of the Entente Allies, Pre

following “As regards Greece,” this news- 
“Italy accepted the

themier Briand made 
statement at Turin to a correspond
ent of The Petit .Journal:

“All the chiefs of (lie Allied Gov
ernments decided uo maintain 
strictest reserve as to (lie character 
and scope of the decisions reached 
at l he conference. I may say, how - 

that during the discussions we

paper says, 
point of view of hpr allies after hav
ing obtained 1 lie explanations she 
desired. The agreement as ro the 
operations in Macedonia also is com
plete, thanks largely to the presence 
of General Sarrail (the Entente 
coni mander on the Macedonian 
front) and General Cadorna (the 
Ialian commander in chief) and 
Great Britain, Russia, France and 
Italy will apply one policy toward 
Greece and toward making the nec- 

effort at Saloniki.
obliged to maintain the 

closest reserve as to the organiza
tion of allied resources in men an<. 
material as well as their distribu
tion among the different sectors o 
the single front, but we can say tha.

of material among the ai- 
be intensified 

As to

the

at Vittoria, of
ever,
found that an absolute agreement 
existed among the allies, 
cided to accentuate still further the 
co-ordination of our efforts.

• Such was the principal object ot 
the conference, and it has been real
ized. I am personally highly satis
fied with the results of our meetings, 
and after the conference at Rome 1 

than ever a deep

We ds-

essary
“We are

con-have more ,,
viction of our ultimate victory.

After the premier’s arrival in 
Paris another brief council was held 
by French ministers in,the waiting 

the railroad terminus.
Petit Parisien says the Rome

considered three quer- j bound up
discussed at 

to were held by
the political

exchanges 
lied countries will 
methodically and regularly, 
effectives, the decisions naturally are 

with the plans ot action 
meetings whic»i 

military chiefs apart 
conferences in

room at 
The _ 

conference 
tions:

Concerning 
which Italy
tain reservations,

NAME THE BABYthe

Greece, in regard 
hitherto had made cer- 

concerning
from
Rome.the

were givenand the otherslife,
i terms of imprisonment.

1 " Mi"rs=e
still an active cen- 

ac.tivity, but

Many Parents Call Their 
Offspring After Brit

ain’s New Premier 
This Year

court says 
that Manila was 
ter of revolutionary 
that the United States remained the 
chief center of the movement, it be
ing fostered, it was said, by German 
consular agents.

MED IN D.S.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Lloyd Geqrge 

leads among the unusual Christian 
names given the 295 babies waose 
births have been registered at tne 
city clerk’s office since the opening 
of the year, but there can be no mis
taking the nationality or patriotism 
of the parents who have christened 
their babies by such names ns 
Bruce, St. Julien, Loyal Jack, Ver
dun, Elizabeth Mary, Douglas Ha:g, 
and Patricia. Three of the ba-r.es 
bear the name of Britain’s premier.

fully satisfied that the 
United States has become the chief 
center of the movement,” declared 
the court's opinion, as quoted in the 
despatch. “The overthrow of the 
British Empire in India was plan- 
ned and discussed when the Euro- 

broke out, and many

ThereAgents “We areGerman 
Scheme War of Murder 

and Rapine
—€>—

Jan. 9.—Seventeen of 
in the supple- 
in connection

In-London, pean war 
dians sailed from the United States. 
The enemy’s plan was to bring about 

of murder and rapine.”

the accused persons 
mentary trial held

a warconspiracy case were 
Central

with Lahore
sentenced last week, says a

despatch from Calcutta to-day.
one

Body of Man
Found on Train

News
Six received death sentences,

sentenced to transportation forwas
■—<S>—* EBy Courier Leased **,ire.

Weather Bulletin London, Jan. 9.—The body of an
unknown middle-aged 
ently an American, was found in a 

express train 
arrived at

man, appar-Toronto, Jan. 9. 
-A moderate dis- 

is cen- 
over Georg-

—<$>—

Wasit TAwEti AttfVwÊ] turbance 
fan lo srrAT 

AROUND HCiViE on 
washday je-a

compartment of an 
from the south, which 
Carlisle Monday morning. A large 

found in the

tred
ian Bay and a few 

falls nave
of Plymouth Naval 

Stationsnow 
occurred in On
tario and western 
Quebec, 
other parts 
Dominion 
weather has been

FfS sum of money was
which,clothing, and also a letter, 

from
while in' 

of the 
the

London, Jan. 8.—Vice-Admiral 
Sir George Warrender died in Lon
don today. _________ i

According to the latest available 
British navy list. Sir George War- 
render was commander-in-chief of 
the Plymouth naval station. Earner 
in the present war he was comman
der of the second battle squadron.

He was 66 years old.

the instructions on the envel-
*\j apparently had been handed toope,

him when he embarked at New York 
December 30. The envelope bearsfair.

L onForecasts 
Southwest winds 

cloudy with local 
falls of snow' and 
rain. Wednesday, 

westerly winds generally fair.

the address:
“Pattrick Cotter, care American 

Steamship Company, Pier 52, North 

River, New York.”
“Zimmie”
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German Socialists Demand Abandonment of Germany’s Policy of Conquest
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r,Ml“Oh, Come and Look;
Here are the Zepps

mtHAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL F&ESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS! TO CM ML COAlAs Destructive Weapons, German Zeppelins Have Proved 
Themselves Futile—Are a Public 

, Spectacle in England

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
THE BIG SAVING EVENT OF THE SEASONMayor of Galt Would Buy 

in Spring and Retail it
By W. A. Willison f more 1hp fact that to raid England ■ j ^jLiJltcr],

(The following is one of a series is to invite Zeppelin destruction. To see the tinge of healthy bloom ■ ■' , jat
of intimate war studies by Mr. Will- . perfection and growth of the ia yonr face, to see your skin get Gait, ;Jun„ 9—-Idjhis #n.^ngurftl. ad^ }

But^h defence system has been 1 e;earer and clearer, to wake np with- dress beforeihe,,GityÆouilo»l y<Wt«h.t 
rapid. Aeroplanes and anti-aircraft out a headache, backache, coated day. Mayor Edwards referred to the 
guns - those and new inventions-- tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to coal scarcity find int^este^tbat co 
have upset the whole German plan. . Dn_ m ,no, guard against- a sumtar oeeunence

out from their houses to open spaces The day of successful raids on Eng- j^lde bathing every morn? in fut"re; . muni^in?lity^ pur-,
when they hear of their approach land has passed. . for one wee^ chase coal in the spring ami store it,
—for the Zeppelin has never been Indeed, if never existed. After his Before breakfast each dav drink a io be failed direct or through deal- 
that panic-producing instrument years of frantic boasting, the enemy „r real hot water with i tea- ers 10 consumers, if pecessary to
which the Hun anticipated. It hag has found his Zeppelin little more sn0onl'ul of limestone nhosohate in »ive legal et£ect to such action, lie 
failed just as signally as an effective i than useless as a destructive weapon jt harmless means of washln- said application should he made for
weapon of destruction. The idea that j In modern warfare. His faith in his f,.m 2 an amendment to the municipal act.
the people of England walk in terror air monsters was one of the most bowels the previous dav’s indigestible The ro,lowing Chairmen of Com-

talte, sourTlé Tnd VoXf Ihùs werP aOT°mted:
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at the 
drug store, but le sufficient to 
demonstrate that just as soap and 
hot water cleanses, sweetens and

0"
i-I :

£
ison)

Men, women and children rush

v;

SPECIAL PRICES PREVAIL throughout the Cotton m 
Sections on all Pillow Cotton, Sheetings, Nainsooks, Can-bries |g 
and White Cottons of all kinds. Also are included some extra g 
values Nurses’ Clothes or Galateas. Prints, Flannelettes Towels 
and Towelings. Most of these lines are of the older stock s 
which are much better and 50 per cent, cheaper than the j| 
Spring Stock will be.

Finance,
Aid Taylor ; Board of Works, Aid.

Aid."
Aid. Jarvis,

striking mistakes of his 
mind. England has not suffered 
terially from raids. That is the fact 
and rumor 1o the contrary is untrue.
The raiding experience of tho Brit
ish Isles proves the failure of the 
Zeppelin as an aggressive war in
strument. It has a value, but that 
value is confined to reconnaissance.

No Sign of Punir.
The German belief that civilian 

populations could be terrified and 
dliven to panic by air attacks has 
proved utterly without foundation.
It was based upon that false psy
chology which has been at the bot
tom of so many enemv miscqncep- *resnens the skin, so hot water and

limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who 
subject to consti^i tion, bilious at
tacks,
twinges, also those whose skin is 
sallow and complexion pallid, 
sured that one week of inside bath
ing will have them both looking and 
feeling better in every way.

of these giant raiders is ridiculous.
A Zeppelin bomb will destroy a lot 
of hottses and bring death to many 
people, but it has a predilection for 
ploughed fields and vacant spaces.
The damage England has suffered 
from such air attacks has been ex
traordinarily small. Routine life lias 
never been interrupted in any great 
centre. Communications have never 
been upset. England looks upon the 
Zeppelin is an annoyance and bit
terly denounces uncivilized attacks 
upon defenceless people, hut it also 
regards raids as something of 
entertainment.
distinctly remembers one night in
London when a friend rushed up to tions . Britain cannot be terrified 
his house with news that a Zep- from the air. There has never been 
pelin was flying overhead. Every a suggestion of panic in the public 
person in the establishment ran to attitude. When Hie first Zeppelin 
the street terrified that they might raiders attacked the country, the re- 
niiss something. There are numerous suit was to nerve the hearts of men 
official orders about retiring to cei- and women to greater efforts. Zep- 
Iars and keeping bags of sand on pelin raids assisted recruiting. They 
landings to put out tires—but wo expedited the industrial mobiliza- 
• adD° ce“ar and the place for sand tion of the counry. They were a use- 

seashore. Ho we ignored the | fill factor in furthering effective war 
rp. e,r' Hthei people did tile same, organization. The temper of Brit- 

.le. arf ,aut!-entic stories of five a In—far from weakening—harden- 
ia„_„ *f?P‘lrT? f children found ;n ed. The national determination grew 

,„ 0 eppelin raids because that a nation which made war on
their parents had not called them 
to see the sights.

The Public Attitude.
We do not wish to be 

In our treatment of 
"menace.”

111a-
Fire,Market, andMercer;

Stuarl ; Reception,
Cemetery, Aid. Taylor; Industrial, 
Aid. Anderson: Railway, Aid. Mc- 
Irvine; Garbage, Aid. McLane.

Township Council 
Holds Session English Galateas 20c yd. Horrockses English Sheetings Cam- Jj 

brics Longcloths and Pillow Cotton jj 
at Special Prices. S

English Galateas, fast colors, 
25 inches wide, all shades 
Special at 
per yard. .

The second session of the Brant
ford Township Council was held in 

Court House yesterday after- 
. Business mostly of a prelim- 
ilature was transacted such as

an
Your correspondent

20cthe
noon

Horrockses’ Linen Finished Sheeting, suitable for initialing 
purposes and bridai outfits, 72 in., special at 58c yard,
80 in., special at per yard.............................................................

Pillow Cotton, circular, to match Sheeting, 40 in., 42 in., and 
44 in. widths, special at per yard
40c., :45c., and. . . ,. . ; :.................................................... ........................

Horrockses’ Fine Nainsook, 40 inches wide, special 
at 33c a piece of 12 yards for....................................................

Gold Medal Longclotti, made specially for hard wear 
in medium weight, 36 in. wide, special at per yard

Horrockses’ Bridal Cloth, 40 inches wide, fine even 
thread, spetiâl at pefyard.................................................

in ary . .
obtaining funds for the administra
tion during the coming year and.tilt 
appointment of officials for 101V.

By-law, number 7i 5,.was passed 
authorizing, the borrowing of *50,- 
000 from the Canadian, Bank 
Commerce to meet 
current expenditure until such time 
as the taxes ,qf the township are col
lected. '1 .10 amount to be borrowed 
this year is eight thousand dollars 

indication

are Steelcloth Galateas 23c 65cacid stomach, rheumatic
Steelcloth Galatea, a very fine 

material, for housedresses, etc., 
worth 30c yard, special 
at per yard........................

are as-

50c23dOL'
the ordinary

$3.60Scotch Ginghams 15c ytLMUSIC AND DRAMA 22cOld Stock of Scotch Ging
ham», 27in. and 30 in. wide, 
worth 20 and 22c., yd 
Clearing price...............

less than last year, an 
that economy is to be vigorously ob
served in the handling of the 
penditure for the coming year.

The officials selected for the yen- 
1017 are exactly the same as held 
office last year,, namely 
William Lewis and Hugh 
assessors, J. C. Big.gar, for all parts 
of the township lying south of the | 
Grand River and G. T. Wood 
all parts north of the Grand Rive.-; 
Collectors of taxes, C. -A. Campbell 
and G. T-.iWood for the south and 
north sectlbnS:.of the -township, res
pectively. ni! 1 -i

By-law number 716 was 
authorizing) :thc appointment 
Thomas H*|sgr; aycsnifce the 
manship of the Board of 
The other members of this board 
will be A:' McCann,, reeve, Ur. 
Chapin, With . officer :
Smith, seéVitary. .

The cle+lk" 'was 
for tenders'(ibr nrlntoffe, e 
subscribe' rëf of
icipal WdffeTo-fPtte of the coun
cillors 'amiuthe dfej-k.

In refer? hoe -to 41* appeal of the 
Matthews.■uRIackwtllt-iUo., for the 
refund of «110 re’- statute labor, 
it was decided- to retlirn *50 of this 
amount, on-iaccountoet the work 
done by that. concern».

In response to died plea for as
sistance . fthepSlRk Children’s 
Hospital, '('pronto;- was granted
to that ippjjituJJop.

The en^ipect; .instructed to 
draw up plans L.fpr -(he Townsend, 
Bridge, No.,5, and,;tl)p clerk was au- 
thorzied tpr hayertlv>.,engineer 
verttse fop ienpççi .{or,; ; the 
bridge.

The Brant.
An audience of almost record 

portions witnessed at the 
Theatre yesterday evening the show
ing of the screen version of Robert 

Chambers’ masterpiece “The 
Common Law,’’ as 
Clara Kimball Young and an all 

. Few screen productions
, , I 11 I fl | (I ijll | flRj liave attracted the advance attentionBUFFALO BIFF ON :: :

Erli SSÏS K m I ACT IRAI' ESsrjssh.Ku’Tzjïsr n" “°1 1 m ssr rts**?people congregatePon the sfr wS °!- laid in the iieart of New York City,
the larèer citfes. A s iidv of such Veteran Frontiersman Fac- as n is to-day, and revealing one of 
crowds is an ; ^ ^ , the most interesting phases of life in
for the nsvchololTst 1 mV Pxper.ience CS Dcatn as Bravely as that metroprolis. The picture is the 
L n ,Men 3nd wo" „ TV , D /. first Selznick production to be seen

bSJVhL,î Â f"PrP:" He D,d 0n the Prairies in this city, and the ingenuity evin- 
fohgetful of all around L? m~~ =ed throughout in the stage setting
ageb- cursîng the raider Az'uin Ihrw Denver, Colo., tan. 8.—Colonel and scenic effects created a most 
are muttered prayersThat^Alrnighty William F. Cody (“Buffalo Bill”) is favorable impression upon all

küfer^'of babies dptrU®< f' 4.U? dyin^n~ DeHVeT to-night;—fa ermr j welcomed upb^thlir ^bfit^'W'~ ~ 

out the n-th nf 8e'i ,and‘5 pomt death in tho same manner that he) The motion picture bill also in 
thousand voices are raised incited , has taced it many times on tho eludes Eatd Willmms in an install-
comment as shells from the anti-air- plains of the west in conflicts that if , fv,1116 lln® s®'!e.s . 1R " 
eHift „„„„ . ; . . .. ... Scarlet Runner,” and a truly funnycraft guns buist around the ship. made his name famous. Christie comedy.
riesrVndffff! 'L‘nSeen. Kl0'v.ly The colonel heard the warning Bijou's Lady Ministrels, seven in
night__ the orderly crowrijs* trails v/01‘ds of the approach of the end of number, present an exceptional!-/
formed into a shoutîng mot t ant his life to-day from Dr. J. H. East, str°”S Performance, their musical 
With excitement and relief from ten-! his physician and friend, and at|“
sion, jubilant at the success of our 1 once began methodically to arrange as t0 1 each the ,lealts of aU ,lsten 
defences, rejoicing that a threat to his affairs. Dr. East to-night said 
unprotected citizens has been re- ! hi's death would come within 36 
moved. I hours. Hundreds of letters and

15c 25cexwomen and children and sought to 
destroy civilian populations and un
protected places should be made to 

supercilious pay to the full for its offences ag- 
,, the Zeppelin ainst humanity and the laws of na-

, , ,Mapy Me Children in , (ions.
Lngland liav© died becciuse 
great enemy air marauders.

pro-
Brant

Big Savings On
l

auditors,W. Atwel1 ;
ipresented bv Extra Bargains In nOf til!

... . . , Women
and men have been killed and maiin- 

Property has been

Star cast. for

Circular Pillow Cottonsed.
con- 

last night’s Flanneletteswas 
The story re- 25 Pieces Only of Heavy Circu

lar Pillow Cotton in 40 in.. 12 in., 
and 44 in. widths, selling now at 
35c., 37 l-2c., 40c., sale price for all 
widths—

passed
of

mainly chair-
Health. Ends of White Flannelettes, 29 inches wide, 

worth 12 l-2c. yard, sale price 
per yard....................................................

Fine Twilled White Flannelette, very soft, 
finish, special at
per yard... ............................................................

'rfeavy White Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide, special at per yard........................

Horrockses’ English White Flannelette, un
shrinkable, 35 inches wide, special at 
per yard........................................................................

9c 33c Per YardJ. V... and

cted to call 
etc. and to 
'-the Mun- Great Values In

White Sheetings
15c

18c ' 1 !

1 Piece only of Heavy White 
Sheeting, 72 in. wide, nice, ^ound, 
even thread, and free from dressing 
worth 50c yd., sale price 
per yard

Sgme Sheeting in 80 in. width, 
special at—

22c
39c34 in. Fine colored Flannelette, 

special at per yard,..........................................

10 Pieces of Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, extra soft, no filling, special at 
per yard............................................................

15c
ers.

49c Per YardFVRNITURE AUCTION SALE. 18cad-
saidtelegrams of sympathy from men of

country
Costly to the Enemy 

And removed it has been very of- imminence all ipver the 
ten of late. The history of recent came to Colonel Cody to-day. 
Zeppelin raids on London is one ol j 
costly losses to the enemy. Millions 
of dollars and months of eonstrue-

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction, ou Tiiurs- 
day next, January 11, at 70 Rich
mond street, near Pearl street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. The 
following goods:
Mahogany
green rug, 9x9, oak buffet, 6 oak 
leather seated chairs, Art Ganaiia 
coal heater, extension table, 4 leav
es; 16 yds. linoleum, extra fine; (tin
ner and tea set of dishes, green Vel- 
nor couch, a quantity of choice plc- 

, , .... tures, 9 yds. linoleum, wringer, ciuu-
The incomparable efficacy of \ eno s ed too gas range, kitchen table, 4 

Lightning Cough Cure has made it ehairs; 12 yds. linoleum, 35 jars 
the supreme remedy of modern times choice fruit, step ladder, cusniona, 
for lung, çhest, and throat troubles blinds, 2 iron and brass neds, 
in children or adults. It is sure as" springs, mattress, 2 oak ereroers, 
it. is quick, and safe as it is sure, commodes, feather bed, bedding ana 
You will not be disappointed if you mariy other useful articles not men- 
trust to Veno’s as a remedy for tioned.
Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Bron- Thursday next, Janpnry 11, at 70 
ehitis, La Grippe, Nasal Catarrh, ! Richmond street, at 1.80 p.m. snai-p. 
Whooping Cough, and Bronchial | These goods have only been ;n use i 
Troubles in old or young. Prices 30 [ 2 months and are as good as new. i 
cents and 60 cents, from druggists i Terms spot cash. No reserve, 
and stores throughout Canada. Mrs. Mabel Heard, proprietress.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

Germans Claim 
Transport Sunk Longcloths, Nainsooks, Madapallams 

Bridecloths at Special Prices
92 oak rocaers, 

rocker, parlor table,LUNG AND CHEST 
I ROUBLES

tive work have been brought to 
nothing in a moment by the British | 
defences. Carefully trained crews ; 
and experienced officers have crash
ed to death in their burning mach
ines—machines as long as the Roso- 
dâle high level bridge and twice as 
wide.

-s---.-

Heavy White Cotton, 36 inches wide, special at per yard.............................12 l-2c
Heavy White Cotton, 35 in. wide, free from dressing, 15c per yard, or 8 yards 

for..........................;..........................Li ... ... . :......................, .....................................$1.00

By Courier Leased \\ ire.
Berlin, Jan. 9, via London.— 

An official statement issued to-day 
by the German admiralty announc
ing the sinking ef tite French arm
ored cruiser Gaulois, and the Brit
ish transpprt Ivernia, previously re
ported officially “from Paris and 
London, says that a German subma
rine on Jandaity 3.--«ank in the Med
iterranean an armed and heavily 
laden transport steamer of about 
6,000 tons.

Cured by

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.

Fine Egyptian Longcloth, $6 inches w ide, special at per yard......
36 in. Fine Nainsook, 36 infches wide, special at per yard.-.. .. 
English Made Madapallam, 36 inches.- wide, special at per yard ... .

..........17c
.......... 20c
..... 20c

Count Zeppelin has learned that ! 
his mighty weapons which were to 
destroy opposing countries can ful
fill no such ambitious programme. 
Rather, it is becoming more and

, . .

Some Very Special 
Bargains in Sheetings v

5 Pieces Of Heavy White Cotton, free from 
dressing, suitable for general household use, 40 
inches wide, extra special at
per yard...........................................

A fine Canadian Made Nainsook, 40 inches 
wide, nice, even thread, not too sheer, extra spe
cial value, and worth 30c. yard,
special at per yard........................

5 Pieces of a Special White, 76 inches wide, 
linen finish, worth 37 l-2c. yard, OQ/»
Sale price per yard..............................’ . , ZiHC

Fine White Twilled Sheeting, 2 ^ards wide, 
special at 
per yard............

Same Sheeting, in 2 1-4 yards wide
special at per yard............................................

Plain White Sheeting, 2 1-4 0^7 "1
ards wide, special value at...................û t 1 it

Pure Linen Towellings 15c per yard
# . Pure Linen Towelling, suitable for roller,

hand or dish towels, in white with red border, 
' 'If- plait! white arid^greys, worth 20 and 
‘ 22c. yard, special sale price........................

.......  --Î- ---—r? -?• ■ - -s' -- .

..frT*

j ;

1/ g
r.

OLiJtdren Cry
YOU FLETCHER’S

CA5TORIA
15c

Check Glass Clotli 12 Vi* eer yard15c"LEADING FRENCH GENERALS INSPECTING THE FRONT 1 Piece of Check Glass Towelling, 20 inches 
wide, blue or red check, special

leI

1212cvf

44c White Apron Lawn 20c per yard
3 Pftces of White Apron Lawn, 44 Of|p 

inches wfde, extra value at per yard . . . «"L

r \ 22c

5^2? t&JuaiUidty 

î&J^otùicÂy&ù 3712c Fiile White Linens
'• v Find White Cotton Doilies or Linen, suit
able for house dresses, childrens’ wear, uniforms 
etc., 36 inches wide, special at 18c yard, OO- 
44 inches wide, special at per yard............

45c==

Z/tzÂtÆ -t/iy jernfi'

‘/irtùzr/

IJ A£û//y

m| Huck Bedroom Towels Ready-made Pillow 
Very Special Cases

Hern ft** Pittow Cases, good quality Oil,,
^W<WtPO, special at, each/.....................
, f. Bine- ‘QÙ6my*of gemmed Pillow 

S Ohaps, 49, *2 |6i<$4#în widths, each.....
, t , lÿntrrù:($tPi>ow ÇaSes, extra heavy qdahty

59c | 30c

Plain White Huck Towels, good 
S3 heavy quality, special at pair......

Huck Bedroom Towels in plain white OQ - 
or with red border, special at pair... j.. . OÎ7Ç 

Pine Huck Bedroom Towels with faaçy 
hemstitched ends, special at 

== per pair...................................................................... 1

25e
mm 25cypi

Z

u

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.A F

General Fayolle, one of France’s foremost soldiers, Is seen looking over the defence 
with general D’Ebeney, another famous,leader The French Generals make a specialty 
specting their first front trenches and frequent ly appear in casualty fists, as the result.

/ i Works 
•.of in-

t :il
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Met by Compan 
talion, and 1 
Receptions

By Courier Leaeeil Wire.
Hamilton, Ont.,

“Bonne Entente” party 
Hamilton at 11 o'clock this n 
ing. A company of the 205th b 
lion was drawn up on the plat 
and a band played as the g 
stepped from the train. “Is I 
any young man in tli<- party 
was living in Montreal fiftv’ • 
ago,” somebody called out. 
veteran Sheriff Middleton. long 
a resident of that city, stepped 
ward and shook hands. The vis 
formed up and followed the i 
and the military guard to the 
hall.

Jan. 9.
arrive

ant

The members of the party, tin 
cal reception committee and Ma 
and other officials of surroun 
towns completely filled the col 
chamber. A bilingual touch was 
parted to the proceedings when] 
Clerk Hogarth read an add red 
French with excellent accent and 
flexion. The French members 1 
so impressed that they at once | 
to their feet cheering and applail 
at frequent intervals throughout]

Sir George Garneau expressed] 
appreciation of the Frcnch-spcal 
members of the party upon hea| 
their mother tongue.

Mr. Felix Hebert, of Sherbrol 
made a few remarks in French, I 
followed with an address of s| 
length in English, testifying to] 
harmony prevailing between 1

Is Gregory f 
Monk of

Countless Rumors Float 
The Effect That I

Petrograd, Jan. 3, via Lend 
Jan. 9—(Delayed)—New and m 
dramatic versions of the death 
Gregory Rasputin, the Russian mi 
who exercised great influence o 
the members of the royal fam 

' and first conjectures as to the nat 
of the plot which succeeded in i 
ding Russia of the most pictures! 
of “the dark forces.” which it 
alleged, have been attempting 
poison the internal life of Rusi 
have only heightened the sensat 
caused by the first news of Ras] 
tin’s death, received last Saturdj 
It is now definitely known that I 
assassination _ w-@s only one of 
series of attempts on Rasputin’s 11

Monk Suspicious
In the former plots, either Rs 

putin, scenting danger, refused to 
decoyed from his house, or the pl« 
ters were unable to agree upon t 
means to be used, and thus the 
plans several times miscarried. B 
circumstance peculiarly favored tl 
plot arranged for early Saturd 
morning, and from recent inform 
tion in the hands of the authorit 
they have been able to reconstre 
the events which probably took plq 
at that time.

Shortly after midnight, Rasput 
who was sitting alone in his hoi 
in Petrograd, received a tclephc 
call from the house of Prince Y 
supoff. The invitation proved p 
ticularly alluring and Rasputin 
eepted in the best humor. Soon 
terwards a young man called for I 
monk at the rear entrance.

Costume Concealed
The night was extremely cold a 

the long cloak worn by Raspu 
concealed the costume which he h 
donned for the occasion, consist! 
of dark, baggy, velvet trousers tui 
ed into high polished boots, a s 
blouse and bright colored sash. I 
other wore conventional cveni 
dress. The two offered a striki 
contrast as they quietly proceed 
to the waiting automobile.

Rasputin was not long seated

Peopl
Part
HE deHes

good»
year.

Becauei 
more end more particul

Packages keep the | 
condition. They keep 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
— insuring 
value for the 
money.
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“Hoo” Said the Royal Scots 
and Used Their Bayonets

THREE<•

BONNE ENTENTE PARTY 
ARE IN HAMILTON TODAY

-----------------I

. Financial and Commercial
tBy Herbert Corey iu N. Y. Globe.

balonlkb— There is » 
regiment here which takes 
to a truly Caledonia toast:

Hcrc’ii tnc us!
Damn fowl’*

That sentiment did not make lor 
popuianty once. Only those who
â ° t tr“Skl= for whiskey’s sake 
drank with them. After that an-, 
nounoement had been repeated about 

e grim times the wise boas of a
Mr c»Mrier Leased wire. lish-speaking and. French-speaking hid under thc^be,]" Nowadays “'n

" ,Jan- 9-—The | residents of Sher brooks. and of the goes with a roar and a chorus Even 
lia milt on'ntn Ci v ,trrivod at j eastern townships generally. The those who are buying them' own 
i r a LL! °,CJ2ckJbil morn- province of- Quebec, he said, to-day drinks on army pay and at the qv 
iiig. A company of the -Oath batta- , as ever, and perhaps to-day niore onikl scale join in on it 
lion was drawn up on the platform than ever desired to' hold out an-l "Here’s to ’em ” shou't the
Hrptnedbafrnm -a8 tb? guests i accept the hand of brotherhood. The nachs. "Who’s ’ like ’em’6 Dam
stepped from the train. “Is there | basis of good understanding, he said few’” f - 11
was living iuMoînreaî6 fif^years “‘“e ‘F,™- v thfe ,ttre Erie/' Bccause the ^cks have something
ago ” somebody called nut and the anccs let us speak out. Let us bo more than made good the Scotch
veteran Sheriff" Middleton, ’long ago * ^Alderman Tubea^of6*™ «'“l « Ui.U‘ 1° bc flghting It’s a littli

1 resident of that city, stepped for- aajd jf friction exists it is due°tn The fha!1 t0 say tbat tbIa regiment or 
ward and shook hands. The visitors speeches of a tow .Jin ?„ tbat. ai;0.,tho best Britons at Salon-
formed up and followed the band to „rllKh „ “ Queb-c ikl, but the opinion seems to be un-
and the military guard to the city Mavor Betoz or Thrü m bl~ anl'lloaa that 11 the Jocks arc at the
liait. Mayor Betoz of Three Hivers said back, the regiment in front i«

and Ontario and declared we niu it they’ll stay there. If the Jocks 
those who had sought to create dis- in front, the regiment behind will 
cord between the two races must have to scramble to get part of th-: 
see m the work oi the "Bonnie lln- fun.. There is no invidious rating
lorto UlC sl,atterlng °r ,hclr e;'- between the Scotch regiments. They

The remarks of Mayor Booker of fng tien*”11'’ CndU‘ing ,ight'

srfsskvsss z 188$ "raVpYuieE”*’1’1 “*6, 1,E,,e He ditches r”d »Kh

- .h. clgh-

rÆrÆSÆï-.ïs;».
æs 'sr.r s; sr %ST‘'TÜL *Rar; «*« »•» «-• s, “S, m as
Connaught Hotel Ro’Jl ca“Be for tbl'ee days they “stuck it”

under the most accurate fire that any 
man of them had ever experienced. 
In the soft
shells that were being dumped in on 

- them- made holes twenty feet
and eight feet deep, and yet in the 
thiee days not a man or a gun was 
scratched. The captain of the bat
tery doesn’t account for it. He bears 
rather a hard exterior finish,

Countless Rumors Float Throughout Russia, Some to the ca»tain- but there is an accent 
The Effect That Rasputin Still Lives

of awe in his voice when lie tells the 
story. It was a bit of a miracle, says

j
ftScottish 

its liquor

Whn’.s like us?

he.
FOB SALE—Two storey brick 
house on Murray street, six 
rooms, three bedrooms , bath 
complete, gas and electric, full 
sized cellar, large lot.
FOB SALE — Eight-roomed 
cottage on Alonzo street, three 
bedrooms, bath, gas, full-siz
ed cellar and large lot. This 
cottage is practically new.
FOR SALE 
cottage on West street, three 
bedrooms, three clothes clos
ets, city and soft water, gas, 
some fruit trees and an extra

Anyhow, the Royal Scots were one 
of the regiments sent, up to hold the 
line. There were three Bulgars to 
one against them, at the least, and 
no one who has fought the Bulgar
ians will say that tney are not good 
fighting men. Maybe they don’t 
“stick it” as well as some other peo
ple. In army phrase they “get the 
wind up ’em” after they have been 
hammered to bits for a time. But as 
long as they have the top hold they 
are roaring, cursing, hard 
scrappers. The Royal Scots had had 
two days and two nights of continual 
fighting. They were very tired. The 
men fell asleep against the walls of 
the trenches and lay at full length in 
the Struma mud, which is extraor
dinarily mean mud. At 2 o’clock in 
the morning of the third day the 
Bulgarians attacked in force.

“It was a rotten night,” said the 
captain of the eighteeen pounders. 
“Mv word! 
end.”

The old colonel of the Royal 
Scots gave an order and the kilties 
scrambled out of their trenches and 
lined up on the Bulgarian side of 
the barbed wire. The captain of the 
çighteen pounders was unable to 
more than indicate the scene, 
was dimly conscious that on either 
side of hmi ran a line of men, grim
ly silent resting as though carved in 
stone, on their muskets, 
then a flash of lightning pierced the 
wet veil of night, 
glimpses of their sodden bonnets 
and their dripping kilts, and their 
sour, hard faces. Then came the 
pipes.

“He played ’em forward into ac
tion,” said the captain of the 18- 
pounders. “I don’t know what the 
tune was. I was never in Scotland in 
my life, 
with them.”

Our Business for 1917Met by Company of 205th Tigers’ Bat
talion, and Tendered Heartiest of 
Receptions

While our Real Estate business for 1916 was very considerably 
larger than 1915, yet we want 1917 to be much larger. We are 
fully equipped for selling all kinds of properties. Our farm sales 
for 1916 show a decided increase over 1915. When looking for 
farms or any kind of real estate come and consult us. We will 
drive you out and show you just the very property you are look
ing for. Come in and see us and tell us your needs and we will 
suit you. Government and Municipal debentures and other first 
class securities. We are the representatives for a leading Toronto 
agency—Brent, Noxon & Co., for Brantford and the surrounding 
district for the sale of the very best bonds and Debentures on the 
market. We are offering just now. Dominion Debentures matur
ing on October 1st, 1919, a splendid Short term security. In buy
ing these you are doing two good things (1) helping the Dominion. 
(2) Securing for yourself the very finest class of investment. We 
can sell you certificates in denominations of 100, 200, 300, 500, or 
1000. We also have Anglo-French- Debentures, Russian Bonds, 
Debentures of the Province of Nova Scotia, and a number of good 

of the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and some municipalities in our own Province.Come and look over 
our list and see if we can suit you. Should you desire any stock 
or debenture which we have not listed, we will secure it for you.

Wishing one and all a happy and prosperous New Year,
Yours Faithfully,

Seven-roomed

hitting

lot.

S P Pitcher A Sod
Sole agents for the above property.

tsrtlonwa ud Beal Estate Ureter» 
—leasers of Merrier* Lli

« MARKET 81.
Pkeaeai Off. SSI, House MM, (U

Raining and cold no
sur ;

The members of tho party, the lo 
cal reception committee and Mayors 
and other officials of surrounding 
towns completely filled the council 
chamber. A bilingual touch was ini' 
parted lo the proceedings when City 
clerk Hogarth read an address in 
French with excellent accent and »u- 
flexiou. The French members were 
so impressed that they at once rose 
to their feet cheering and applauded 
til frequent intervals throughout.

Sir George Garneau expressed the 
appreciation of the French-speaking 
members of the party upon hearing 
their mother tongue.

Mr. Felix Hebert, of Sherbrooke.' 
made a few remarks in French, and 
followed with an address of some 
length in English, testifying to the 
harmony prevailing between Kng-

arc towns

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

102 William—Story and a ball 
frame; 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, 
dlnlug room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal Estate.

He

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
BRANTFORD129 COLBORNE STREET.Now and

He caught dim

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

ground the But I went forward alongsix-inchIs Gregory Rasputin, the 
Monk of Mystery, Dead?

across The line moved on, silent and 
steady, elbows touching in an align
ment that seeemed almost perfect. 
Now and then the lightning came, 
and before the Royal Scots could be 
seen the pipers, heads up, elbows 
pumping, a screech of some /old 
reviving tune skirling from their 
bags. On ahead the Bulgarians 
shooting bloody death at them, but 
the Royal Scots marched on. They 
w-orked their way through the wires 
and came to the lip of the great 
trench In which 
were sheltered, and still the pipes 
screamed that wild melody 
the. stormy sky.

“'You should have heard ’em say 
’hoo’—softly—as they dropped into 
that big trench packed with men,” 
said the captain of the 18-pounders.

No doubt he had a reason for be
ing there—a reason he can give to 
his C.O. and quite unconnected with 
bagpipes—but at the moment ■ it 
does not appear. A little later on he 
climbed a minaret, and standing on 
the balcony from which the muliali 
calls the faithful to their prayers he 
directed the fire of his battery. 
Frightened, of course, he says. No 
man not a born fool could be other 
than frightened in such a place with 
the bullets nicking the soft brick 
about him, and his own shells pass
ing so near he could feel the wind, 
and now and then a Bulgarian shell 
Just tickling the pointed top of the 
minaret. But every now and then 
the wind died away and the -noise of 
battle was lulled and the drive of 
the rain seemed to soften, and then

d, h1ar fhe Pipes of the Royal 
Scots, playing 'their hard men for
ward into battle.

“But the th)ng of all I’ll 
forget, says he, “is the way the
to°thi m0tt 1!a?ed int0 that trench

b,ack night and the way they
the stee,°’r80ft,y-as they «™t in

does

OUR BIGwere
8 MARKETS £J’etrograd, Jan. 3, via London, tile house to which he had been In- 

Jan. 9—(Delayed)—-New and more vited before one of the guests arose 
dramatic versions of the death of quietly and offered a revolver to him 
Gregory Rasputin, the Russian monk with the following words: 
who exercised great influence over 
the members of the royal family, die. Kill yourself 
and first conjectures as to the nature ... . , ,
of the plot which succeeded in rid- . „„ Attempted Defence 
ding Russia of the most picturesque p„“'dlng.^Prevalent vers on 
of “the dark forces,” which it is TfVV'aT k
alleged, have been attempting to ““ Z ° M °ffe,rhed lt *° „hlm’ 
poison the internal life of Russia, Zllu J ° gT dl"T
have only heightened the sensation re'n°]'®[,S, n f T? ®
caused by the first news of Raspu- ■' tW,<t ,T.the
tin’s death, received last Saturday. vu/m tben a bul,et
It is now definitely known that the ,hu, ‘astantly. His
assassination was only one of a Hknnn a ® in d’SIK>sed of>
series of attempts on Rasputin’s life. bei"s dropped unto the Neva river

. It was sqid to-day that those who 
Monk Suspicious had participatetd in the crime would

In the former plots, either Ras- n°t be prosecuted. One has already 
Putin, scenting danger, refused to be been allowed to leave Petrograd,
decoyed from his house, or the plot- and although the others have been
ters were unable' to agree upon the detained, no arrests have been ma<le. 
means to be used, and thus their Not Dead Says Report ““
plans several times miscarried. But London, Jan. 9.—The Stockholm 
circumstance peculiarly favored the newspaper Nya Dagligt Allehanda 
plot arranged for early Saturday as quoted in an Exchange Telegraph 
morning, and from recent informa- Company despatch from .Copenhagen 
tion in the hands of the authorities says that according to reliable in- 
they have been able to reconstruct formation from Petrograd it is not 
the events which probably took place believed there that the monk, Greg- 
at that time. ory Rasputin, circumstantial stories

Shortly after midnight, Rasputin, of whose assassination were pub- 
who was sitting alone in his house lished recently, is dead, 
in Petrograd, received a telephone The statement that his dead body 
call from the house of Prjnce Yus- was taken from the Neva is incorrect 
supoff. The invitation proved par- according to this information, and 
ticnlarly alluring and Rasputin ac- the story of his death was circulated 
cepted in the best humor. Soon af- by his friends in order that he might 
terwards a young man called for the escape.
monk at the rear entrance. For several weeks Rasputin has

Costume Concealed been threatened witth death, the
The night was extremely cold and ncwsPaPÇr says, but as he is in close 

the long cloak worn by Rasputin ‘:usI°<ly it is impossible that he could 
concealed the costume which he had bave been murdered, 
donned for the occasion, consisting 
of dark, baggy, velvet trousers tuck
ed into high polished boots, a silk 
blouse and bright colored sash. The 
other wore conventional evening 
dress. The two offered a striking 
contrast as they quietly proceeded 
to the waiting automobile.

Rasputin was not long seated in

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 - MACHINE 46FRUITS—

Aples, -basket ... 
apples, bushel... 
Pears, Basket.... 

MEATS—
Bacon, side...........
Bacon, back..........
Beef, per lb..........
Beef, hinds..........
Turkeys, lb... .
Geese.....................
Chickens each__
Chickens, lb........
Ducks............. ... .
Dry salt pork ... 
Dressed pork ...
Kidneys ..................
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs ...........
Smoked shoulder .

the Bulgarians
"We have decided that you must 15 to 00

11 00 ia for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

under60

31 to 60 83 
33 to 0 35 
15 to 0 20

to 16
35 to 

1 75 to
40
00
GO

16 to 
. 0 80 to 

18 to

17
90
20

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and HAMSTER

:STABlilSHË£j'|87210 to 12
to 30

40 to 
18 to

00
00 YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

VEGETABLES—
Beans; quart.....................
Beets, 3 bunches ... .
>lery................................
Carrots, basket.............
Cauliflower.....................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Cabbage, each............... ..
Cabbage, doz......................
Onions, pk.........................
Potatoes, basket...........
Potatoes, bushel...........
Potatoes, bag............. ..
Parsnips, basket...........
Turnips, bushel.............

: j will soon be going to college. 
Parents should begin early 
saving money to provide for 
this expense. Our Savings 
Department will help you 
save.

226-236 West Street
> Phone S63.

. 0 08 to 0 10
0.10 to 0 00

. 8 for 10 cents 
. 0 35 to 0 60
. 0 10 to 0 25
. 0 15 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 25
. 2 00 to 0 00
. 0 60 to 0 00
. o so to o no

1 25 to 1 35

flung
NS S'

2 00

V THE v0 25 to 
0 60 to

0 60
0 00 BRANTFORD BRANCH GIBSON COAL Co.FISH—

Halibut steak, lb.............
Kippered herring...........
Perch
Salmon trout, lb..............
Whitefish, lb.....................

Capital Authorized $5,000.000
capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 C. L. LA1NG, Manager
Surplus ..... $3,475.000

to 0 00
to 0 16

o
never0 00

o m

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

—^—
DAIRY PRODUCTS—

Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb.........
Eggs, per doz........................
looey, comb, clover ..... 60

Total British OFFICES : .
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sCHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
„ CNcago, Jan. 9.—Cattle, receipts, 
6,000; market strong. Native beef 
cat$le $7.50 to $11.80. Western 
steers $7.50

CasualtiesCapt. Bert Boddy arrived 
to-day.

home
to $10.10. Stockers „ 

and feeders, $5.50 to $8.50. Cows u> Couri" Leased wire.
$9dfl0hCtnCr*j i$tr ° to *10 00’ CaIves 0A°hDd0An’ JaD- \ (Correspondence
▼ 0.00 to $13.25. The Associated Press)__Castialtv

Hogs, receipts, 40,000; market, Hats published by the war office 
Otrong, 10 to 15c higher. Light, show that in October the British 
«înbe l° i10’70- Ml*ed, $10.25 to army lost 4,378 officers, of whom

SS&. >iuïï;vs.“ a”..Ts.-«üEr»-»« yas
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market, missing ’ ’ 6 wounded and 113

strong. Wethers, $9.40 to $10.50. These fim.re» hvino- , ,Lambs native $11 f»ft tn $1 s s5 ngures bring the total loss-’ C’ $11’60 10 »13-85- es among officers since the beginning
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 69G^have Veen5°f W^0‘", 15>: 
Toronto Jan. 9.—Receipts of cat- ki,led °T di«d of

tie were light at the Union Stock ,^’97b wounded and 3,456
Yards and trade remained firm at f. e missing. A large proportion oi 
yesterday's high level. Small stuff “*® wounded have since returned to

duty and the .total under the head
ing of missing includes a proportion 
since reported as prisoners of war.

»i FaAChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHFk’S 

CASTOiRlA
T.H.&B.RYThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over OO yca. s, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 

, sonal supervision since its infancy, 
'-c6CC+U/Z4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “eTnst-as-good ” are bub 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Automatic Block Signal.

People More 
Particular

THE BEST ROUTE* to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston, Washington, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

What is CASTOR IA Philadelphia,firm, Hogs advanced 15 cents.
Receipts—800 cattle, 130 calves, 

559 hogs, 113 sheep.
Ekport cattle, choice, $9.60 to 

$10.00. Butcher cattle, choice, $8. 
60 to $9.25; medium, $7.50 to $8.- 
25; common, $6.30 to $6.80. But
cher cows, choice, $7.00 to $7.40; 
medium; $5.00 to $6.50 ; canners, 
$4.00 to $4.40; bulls. $5.00 to $7.- 
60. Feeding steers, $6.25 to $6775. 
Stockers,
light, $4.75 to $5.25. Milkers, choice 
eaçh $50.00 to $90.00. Springers, 
$50.00 io $90.00. Sheep, ewes, $9.- 
00 to $9.50. Bucks and culls $3.00 
to $8.50. Lambs, $8.00 to $13.75. 
Hogs, fed and watered, $12.65. Cal
ves, $5.00 to $12.75.

HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why ?

Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aUays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

fs;
HE STILL LIVES.

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
Chatham, Out., Jan. 9.—Although 

26,000 volts of electricity passed 
through his body as he was examin
ing a switch at the Kent hydro-sub 
station this morning, Stanley Latim
er, travelling superintendent of the 
system received only comparatively 
minor burns to his left foot/ and 
hand and his condition Is not re
garded as serious. He left for hls 
home in Hamilton in the care of a 
physician.

N

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent

choice, $5.50 to $6.25;Package» keep the good» in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out duet, flie», moisture and 
odor», preventing de
terioration.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Phone 110

Bears the Signature of Wood’s Fhosphodias,
UJ The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
“ vous system, makes new Blood

in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
lability. Mental and Brain Worry. Despcn- 
denc.y, I,oss of Energy. Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for S5. One will please, six will eure.i Sold by 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neio pamphlet mailed free- THE WOOD 
vrOJClks CO..TO&CNTO. SMT l

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
—insuring 
value for the 
money.

m» SHOT LOVER.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal,., Jan. 9.—Miss Eva 
Boyle, the waitress who yesterday 
shot and klled her lover, Albert 
Haynes, was this morning found 
criminally responsible for Haynes 
death by a corners’s jury. Miss Boyle 
is still in the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, suffering from the shôt wound 
she inflicted upon herself after tho 
shooting, and the doctors attending 
her now say she has a chance to re
cover.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, Jan. 9.—Cattle.— 

Receipts 650; active and steady to 
strong. „„

Veals —Receipts 450; active, $5.- 
60 to $15.00.

Hogs—Receipts. 8,000; active; 
heavy and mixed, $11.20 to $11.25; 
yorkers, $11.15 to $11.20;, light 
yorkers, $10.25 to $t0.75; pigs, 
$10.00 to $10.26; roughs, $9.75 to 
$9.90; stags, $7.60 to $8.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,- 
600; active; unchanged.

3k4 >
r«T»lSlS.

In Use For Over 30 YearsA

m >
't James B. Harland, arrested at St. 

Louis, has admitted that he escaped 
from Sing Sing prison last July. He 
was committed for stealing $70,000 
worth of diamonds from the Man-1" 
hattan and Savoy hotels, ^

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Sealed Packages Only TM« CCNTAU WCOMWANV. NEW YORK CATV.
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A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS— 
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST:—
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on deposit Receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

Î

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.
Brantford

$

Chicago Colts Were an 
Aggregation of Jokers

THE COURIER THE COMING SESSION OF THE 
DOMINION HOUSE .

When Parliament convenes again 
shortly at Ottawa, the indications 
are that the members of the Oppos
ition intend to make the session as 
much rough house as possible. This, 
at any rate, is the conclusion to be 
drawn fiom a forecast recently sent 
to the Toronto Globe by Its corre
spondent at the Capital. He says, no 
doubt speaking with the authority 
of the party managers: —

“It is to be a lively and spectacu
lar session, with both sides ‘meet
ing in the expectation that proroga
tion will be followed by a general 
election unless conditions develop 
meanwhile which would make ad
visable a further extension of the 
Parliamentary term into the seventh 
year.’ ”

He continues by stating that there 
is to be “considerable talk over the 
enforced resignation of General 
Hughes”: the Ross Rifle (a weapon 
introduced by the Liberals, by the 
way), the National Service Commis
sion, separation allowances, fiscal 
policy, nickel, so on and so forth. 
He predicts that one way or another 
the time of the House will thus be 
taken up. until Premier Borden 
leaves for the Imperial Conferencee 
called by Lloyd George, and that 
then either Sir George Foster, or 
Hon. Robert Rogers will lead in the 
Commons chamber, or else an ad
journment will be forced until Sir 
Robert’s return.

There is no cause to worry over 
the ability of the Administration to 
successfully meet all points .of at: 
tack, for it is generally recognized 
save by the blindest of partizana, 
that they have done exceedingly 
well, not alone with regard to do
mestic matters, but also in relation 
to the war demands.

The main point disclosed by this 
inspired forecast is the bitter ani
mus with which Lauiierites propose 
to heckle and thwart the govern
ment in every possible way. 
manifestly do not give a wrap about 
a feeling of solidarity in the Domin
ion during such a crisis, «o long as 
they think they can twist some mis
erable party advantage out of the 
same. It would be unfair to class

Too Much 
Christmas

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon. at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year ; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $;> per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published 
Tuesday and- Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street 
présentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Itobt. E. Douglas, Itreprc- 
sentative.
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Old Time Ball Players Had Many Great Jokes at the 
Expense of Pop Anson

A riot that threatened to assume
serious proportions was quelled yes
terday afternoon by the timely ap-

------------- pearance of some members of the
smoking compartment and decide a police force, on the scene of the dis- 
ltttle argument. Callahan and some turbance, a house at 83 Wadsworth 
of the others, by this time, were sol- \ street, occupied by Russians. The 
emnly wrangling about a play m ; inmates of the house, mostly board - 
which they knew Anson would be in- • ers, were celebrating the Russian 
terested. As soon as his undivided ' Christmas. and were apparently feel- 
attention had been gained. Bad Bill in g hilarious, when two soldiers, 
Dahlen, who had beeen delegated to 1 Russian members of the 215th bat- 
do the dirty trick, slipped down the ' talion arrived, and entered the 
aisle and unscrewed the plug In the house. It was at this juncture that 
air valve until it was almost ready the trouble commenced, the civilians 
to spring out. taunting the soldiers on fighting for

At a given' signal the discussion Canada, when they could earn more 
was brought to a close and every- money by working here, and letting 
body went to bed. The players re- Canadians go to the front, a strug- 
mained awake and listened for the gle then began in which one of th

Jimmy Callahan, manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, is just about as 
fond of a good practical joke as any 
man alive, and in the old days, when 
he was a pitcher, he lost no oppor
tunity to engage in some pranks 
that would amuse his team-mates 
When Colts were under the manage
ment of Adrian C. Anson, the 
bunch pulled off a scream at the ex
pense of the famous old leader .

It happened during the closing 
days of Anson’s regime. It was a 
banner season for joshing, and in 
addition to Callahan, the Colts were
carrying such humorists as Jimmy blowout Anson undressed and, soldiers was , J „
RyifnV-BH >anEm BL rDamnn’ climbed heavily into his bunk. As a general melee lesuIted tHe win-
aeh, Kittredge, Clark Griffith and a p0Unds landed upon the mat- ; dows in the house being nearly aii
few others, each of whom would new out and with a smashed and the iurmture and othei
travel many miles to have a bit ol fh d f the artioles being destroyed. The police
fun with some poor, unsuspecting ‘ 1 ™c % . collapsed like an were notified, and Chief Blenmt, ac-
mortal. The manager was on; ci rubber bag and t P . 1 rnn-nanied by Sergt. Donnelly, and
their favorite victims—in fact, An- automobile tne i j noliee constables Boles and Dowling
son often declares he has been the Punctured by a r ile bullet f,?,, ?Pdiatelv went up to the scene
heaviest sufferer from jokes who Cap Anson hit the hard boards oi nnnmd'ately went P in charRC
ever wore a baseball uniform. the bunk with a crash which °V“arMonc woman, who ap-

Of all the pranks in which Anson thieatened to detail the sleepe. . . . the poijce court this morn-
was stung, none was quite as classy Then came a chorus oi joyous P ‘ tnvether with one other man.
as that in which a pneumatic mat- howls from behind the green cur" | ft taken in charge early to- 
tress figured. The sleeping car pen- tains in the other sections, break- j " while making the arrests, the 
pie were experimenting . with a mat- ing the news to the boss that t"e ! ' - j|1€ jaw discovered some
tress in the form of a big rubber j laugh was on him. Anson did not
bag. The contrivance could bo roll- enjoy the situation but he took his |
ed up into a small package, in mak- medicine gamely. He was determin-1 
ing up the berth the porter would ed not to display any sign of anger, ’ 
open it out, apply air to
valve and in a short time the mat - , side of those planks rather

would be filled and ready for j call the porter and ask him to refill
the mattress. He greeted the gang

After Anson’s berth had been pro-1 with a merry smile in the morning te Aaam Joltai, the proprietor of 
pared one night, Lange and Ryan in- and declared that he had never slept boarding* house,
duccd the manager to step into the better in all his life. ^nith having nqU0r in an unauthor

ized place, but pleaded not guilty. 
During the hearing of the evidence, 
the fact was brought to light that 
the liquor in question was 15 to 20 

cent alcohol, and upon the Mag

it- B. Small piece, Ite-
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Tuesday. January 9th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.

The Russians are commencing 
to do well on the Riga* front. They 
have captured a village and also
penetrated the German lines, taking 
eight hundred prisoners and sixteen 

Operations in this region 
are intended to relieve the pressure 
on the Russo-Roumanians elsewhere.

There is a different story from 
Central Iloumania. Teutonic troops 
there broke through the Russian 
lines and took the town of Foks- 
liany and nearly four thousand pri
soners.

cannon.

II is announced I hal despatches 
have been received in Washington 
showing that the number is increas
ing of German deserters crossing in
to Holland, also that the shortage 
of food in the Fatherland is beeoin-

officers
bottles of liquor and also some
CiainPthenpoîfce court this morning, 

the revellers were all placed in the 
a small so he slept all night on the hard jth Mr g Alfred Jones, H.

" -* ----------------------------- - than c acting for the Crown, with the

services

lo

fer the Crown, with the 
of Mr. Louis Slander as in-

ing still more serious. Advices re
ceived in London are also couched in 
a similar tone and food riots are an
nounced lo have taken place to a 
quite general extent.

Three enemy attacks launched 
against the British lines oil the 
Somme front met with failure.

Capt. the lion. Rupert Guinness, 
who has returned to Ottawa at'te,- 
his recruiting tour on behalf of the 
British navy, reports that seven hun
dred men have joined.
Vice Admiral

tress
use.

chargedwas

NEWS OF NORFOLK per-
istrate making inquiry of this cir
cumstance from Mr. Jones, 
explained that the sale of this pro
duct was allowed under the provis
ions of the Ontario Temperance Act, 
on condition that the wine is a 
native product, and is manufactured 
by a company holding a license from 
the government.

This saving feature, however, did 
not apply to the foreigners, as it 
is contrary to the Act for liquor to 
be kept on the premises of a house 
in which more than two borders re
side. As the wine was found in the 
shed behind the house, and the evi
dence submitted was conclusive, a 
fine of two hundred dollars and 
costs was imposed on Joltai, with 
the option of spending three months 
in goal.

it was
Question of Union Schools 

Occupies Attention of 
TownshipsThey

THE BONNIE ENTENTE
The movement to encourage a 

feeling of cordiality between Ontar
io and Quebec, has been well con
ceived and should prosper. Yester
day in this regard over eighty rep
resentative Quebec men arrived ,n all Liberals in such a category, for

Simcoe, Jan. 9.—(From our own 
correspondent.)
union school question has been up 
before three township councils.
Woodhouse and Charlotteville, each 
appointed arbitrators. Thos. Vail 
will represent the former and An
drew Smith, the latter. Windham 
laid the matter over. Two reports j 
have reached us, one to the effect 
that the council will deal with the 
matter at a special meeting to b ; 
held on Saturday, the other, that 
the matter will be passed up to the- 
County Council.

Wilson Porter, a councillor elect, 
of Woodhouse, declined to act as ne 
was disqualified through being a 
member of the Port Dover school 
board. A successor will be obtained 
by nomination and election, if nec
essary. Nomination day is set fo- 
Jan. 22nd, so that Mr. Porter has 
time to resign from the High School 
Board at Port Dover and again seek 
election, which he intends to do.
We have been informed that a con
test between Mr. Porter and ex- 
Reeve Hammond would be very in
teresting.

Grant Spencer ana Walter Swick 
were appointed assessors in Char
lotteville, and Win. Mercel and A.
E. Culver in Windham.

The Auditors in 
Geo. M. Bougliner and E. L. 
heller.

The dog fox^in Windham will b-‘ 
raised to tile statutory limit' of two 
and five dollars. This is the after
math of last season’s depredations.

There was an unusual aspect of 
activity about I.O.D.E. headquarteis 
yesterday afternoon. It was nomin
ation day. Mrs. Rupert Simpson 
was returned to the Regent’s cha r 
l or the fourth year, by acclamation ; 
protestations were useless. The full 
slate is given below: —

I.O.D.E. Nominations
Acclamation, Regent, Mrs. Rupert 

Simpson. *\
1st Vice-Regent, Mrs. Boles and 

R. Edmonds.
2nd Vice-Regent, Mrs. Ada Hicks,

Mrs. Lester Aiken.
Treasurer, Mrs. Porter (accla.)
Secretary,

(acc.).
Standard Bearer, Mrs. A.

Cooke (acc.). ,
“Echo” Sec'y, Mrs. A. T. Sihler,

(acc.).
Councillors—Mrs. G. O. Merrett,

Mrs. Robert Neil, Mrs. T. J. Smith,
Mrs. Jocelyn, Mrs. Walter Force,
Mrs. W. Dutton (withdrew) Miss A.
Taylor, Mrs. A. H. Cook, Mrs. Mc- 
Kerliie, Miss P. Matthews, Mrs. J. ! positions, is dead.

The proposed

Toronto, headed by such foremost many of them feel, like Dr. Clarke, 
figures as Sir Lomer Gouin, S!r 
George Garneau, and Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, C.M.G., speaker of the Quebic 
Legislature.

At the civic reception, Mayor Lav- 
iguer of Quebec city in acknowledg- 

.. ing.The reception . tendered» said 
that the object of the trip was tc 
aid in dissipating misunderstanding 
and creating sincere friendship.

Sir George Gareau speaking at a 
luncheon said: —

“We are come here to grasp the 
hand of friendship proffered to us 
by the province of Ontario. Much 
has to be done and many dificulties 
have to be faced. But we meet on 
one fundamental ground, 
fellow Canadians, actuated by one 
love for our country.”

There is most decidedly room for 
the Bonne Entente movement and 
it is to be hoped that it will be de
veloped on broad and lasting lines.

member for Red Deer, who made an 
open protest in the House last ses
sion, hut the Grit manipulators evi
dently consider it good policy lo 
follow such tactics. In reality, when 
the test does come, they will find 
themselves just as completely and 
disastrously mistaken, as when they 
expected the people would dutifully 
gulp down the Reciprocity dope. In 
constantly seeking to burden, in
stead of help the men who are 
in power in connection with Can
ada’s part in the titantic struggle, 
they have run counter to the great 
mass of public opinion, and the 
story at the polls will make that fact 
abundantly clear.

Cabinet of i.
Spain Resigns!MOURNED TWO MONTHS AS 

DEAD—TURNS UP A PRISONER 
Lt. Charles Glover, graduate Wy- 

cliffe College, Toronto, reported 
killed in October, now found pri
soner in Osnabrook, Germany.

Madrid, Spain, via London, 
Jan. 9—Count Romanones, who 
has been premier in the Spanish 
ministry- since December 1915, 
to-day presented to King Alfon
so the resignation of the entire 
cabinet.

Reid, Mrs. David D. Gunton, Miss 
B. Taylor, Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, Miss 
Luscombe, Mrs. T. E. Langford, Mrs. 
Geo. Williamson, Mrs. Ira 
head.

10 councillors to be elected.
Election takes place at annual 

meeting, February 5th.
Sergt. Ernest Murtagh, who has 

travelled a few thousand miles, 
bringing in men absent without leave 
called to-day for Thos. Sutton and 
took him back to Hamilton, and in
cidentally local authorities learned 
that Sutton could not have been at 
Waterford on the night of the fire, 
with Leflar and Jacobs.

The higher price of lumber has 
caused a marked increase in the 
manufacture of the same at the lo
cal mills. Many local blocks of good 
timber are yielding to the wood
man’s axe and saw, and teamsters 
are busy filling up the skidways. In
stead of importing as in former 
years,
probably be shipped from Simcoe in 
1917.

Mayor Williams, Deputy Reeve 
A. E. Slater, and Councillor R. 
Cropp, the only members of the 
1916 council returned to office, were 
appointed a committee to strike the 
standing "committees, and will repo. t 
at a meeting to be held on Wednes
day evening. No other business was 
transacted at the stationing meet
ing held yesterday morning.

White-We ar;

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Uncle Sam last year benefited 

from war orders to the extent of five 
billion dollars. A sort of millenium 
for him.

Windham are 
Feir-

THE ADDRESS OF KITCHENER’S 
NEW MAYOR.

Mr. D. Gross, Jr., who is now 
Mayor of Kitchener, after the recent 
struggle in which the “British Lea
gue” was defeated, says in his in
augural address, it will be the duty 
of the new Council “to hold to strict 
account any newspapers, or persons, 
who may circulate untrue, and un
founded reports against our City 
and its people.”

As to that, it incidents occur there 
which call for legitimate criticism, 
what is Mayor Gross going to do 
about it?

The "Reporter" published in the 
neighboring town of Galt, recently 
made the assertion: —

"The new regime has not started 
auspiciously with the first act of the 
Water Commission, which has sent 
out bills bearing the date line on 
them, “Berlin. January 1, 1917.” 
Tile British element consider it an
other insult.

’’ ‘No, I'll nol. pay them,’ exclaim
ed one man vehemently, ‘not if they 
sue me. Even then 
against it.’

Another staleuieut of Mr. Gross

The death of a Quebec Senator 
leaves fifteen vacancies in the Upper 
Chamber, and will give the Conser
vatives a lead of five when they are 
filled.

Many citizens will sympathize 
with Mayor Bowlby over the loss of 
his only surviving brother, between 
whom and himself there existfcd ties 
beyond those of ordinary kinship.

• • •
Of forty passenger trains running 

in and out of Toronto, sixteen are 
to be cancelled in order to help re
lieve freight congestion. It also 
seems to be more than likely that 
many of them will stay that way.

There is quite a lively bye-election 
on in West Simcoe to fill the va
cancy in the Ontario Legislature 
caused by the death of Hon. Mr. 
Duff. The latter, on the last occasion 
carried the Riding by several hun
dred majority, but his personal 
popularity gave him a victory be
yond normal conditions.

considerable timber will

Mrs. L. A. Tomlinson

H.

OOJU’OSEK DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Nice. France, Jan. 9.—Sebastia.i 
Schlesinger, author of musical com-i

I'll protest

Russian Victory Near Riga
is:---------’ Scale in Miles

o io aa 30
Gulf of Rty

"1 believe 1 may say for you as 1 
do for myself, that we will not en
tertain any proposal to change the 

of the city during our term

LKMyen
TUKUM-

•M.MUU3RA6EN 
11. Rid A SESVEOEIS1.

.LINDEN
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of office."
-Sr-sBE**1* .LENNI
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rfshrza:
.UÇVENHOW '

MITAU • ; .ecKAuIt may beVery kinxl to be sure, 
added for his information that not

rRIEDRlCHSTAU
•AUTL , 

JANISHK! e1

. > ■ .BAUSK JACOBS 

SCHONBEFÔ
only for this year, hut for all years 
to come, the name Berlin is banned (

.NITZGALLfor ever. CKNIST < A 
ILSEN*tosvex.

RADSIVIUSmo

FORK IS GOING HIGHER
Jau. 8.—The price of 

pork here has now reached nineteen 
dollars and may go even a few not
ches higher. The outbreak of hog 
cholera is declared to be responsible 
for the increase in this district.

DWINSK•. SHAVU ILLUKST’.

' skomshki-
rDEMMEN

ISarnia,

•FONEVICH NOVO AlEKANOROtsiV

'l.PuksMy 

USHIANY *| L.DisnaC’ 

•KURKU,

tlSVIATV,Sir, !/

R035IENY vflC2y*l vI «KOSIANY^ 

ffLUBOKJE.

OjLJ4i ad-sol

Hood’s Pills vi trows.*
«ettpiAW»,i Th* p«lni—A purely vegetable 

è cathartic; cure biUooanees. con- 
S etipatlen, all liver Ills. Pleasant
X to take. Work every time. Me.

‘VEIENY ‘GELVANI

V LNarotek

Showing area of the progress of the Czar’s northern armies.

?
The Supreme Rules

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTIffE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

IKITCHEN«

♦♦♦ :♦
«?♦I UTENSILS!1 Z

Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

I
I<*

2 :♦

!I Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes. .

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

t: :♦

lT
m IIl 1

?tAnd other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention. Î

X ♦♦♦

t
2W. S.

120 MARKET STREET2 Open Evenings9

-„î,
Kjr, A* k

V
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GOOD
SKATING
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' !
iS is possible only with good skates, well shar

pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most 
professional and amateur skaters. These 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for 
anyone.

• •

We Have a Complete 
Stock of Hockey Sticks 
Skating Straps, Ankle 
Supports, Etc.

• >
)-
I: ;;

; :ii
! ! ; f: ;

: ■

u :
..
i

:: Skates Ground, 
Best in the City

?:
•J;n All Skates or Shoes 

Purchased From Us Will 
Be Fitted Free

V
+10c

3;
! !

*
<. Î

*

C. J. MITCHELL t• •

*;;
t■ •

• * 80 DALHOUSIE STREETi
« '

Temple BuildingTelephone J 483!
! !
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Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRIN.O YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phono 143

54-50 NELSON STREET.
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Back to 
School

# i e

The success of children

ly on whether t 
well or poorly.
Let us examine 
eyes now and advi 
what should be 
We do more than sell 
y lasses—we give opti
cal service.

see

Limited
52 MARKET ST.
UannlMtnrlll Opticien 

Inst North of JOnlhunsle Street
Both phones for appointment» 
Open Tneadny end Sntnrdsy 

JKvenlngn

m

7
A RECRUIT

Among the recruits secured for 
Jie Navy in Toronto yesterday, was 

.tack Vince of Brantford P. o., 2’ 
years of age. Canadian and unmar- 
i ir-d.

4

V

—

Willi THU ENGINI.'lilts
loliaril Satuiders, second son of 

Mr. and Mrs. (’. Saunders, Bu .-- 
ford, has joined the Canadian En- 
cinei-rs, and reports at once. This 
is the second hoy of this family to 
lion khaki, 1 lie elder being attached 
in i.he ltoy.1l Canadian Dragoons.

huh i.ini;
in Die opening match of the V. 

M. C. A. ten pin 
i hi 7 series, ihc Verity team 
corded in taking two out 
three games from 
team. The bowling as a whole 
not up to the mark, both teams 
ii)'. in had form, with the exception 

i Pen Baskett, who was high man 
the evening, knocking them down 

v a 50 count.

bowling league
stis- 

of the
the Waterous

was

PRESENTA'lTON
A t cry pleasing event took place 

1 the last regular meeting of the 
f.ncal No. 29, I. M. 1J. of N. A. when 
Mr. Win. Sutch, 

ns presented with a watch as a 
light token of the regard in which 

he is livid and the recognition of his 
long and faithful service for 
Local.

retiring secretary

the
The present strength of it 

is largely due to his untiring efforts 
mi behalf of the organization. 
St’tch although taken bv 
made a very fitting reply

Mr. 
surpris'1

fXTEIM RANGE SWITCHING.

As a result of the various app’ica- 
tions placed with the 
Railway Board by the local 
facturera for interswitch service be
tween the various 
Brantford, the railway 
authorized that this service become 
effective at once. That is bctwe-.i 
I he Lake Erie and Northern and 
Toronto, Hamilton and 
This should he of some assistance in 
the handling of Brantford freight 
traffic which is expected to be excep
tionally heavy this year. The inter
switch service between the Grand 
Trunk and The Lake Erie and Nor
thern. it is expected, will also be »n 
operation very shortly. The t\e«ay re
sulting in the construction of intet- 
change yards. ' When once this ar
rangement is complete Brantford 
will stand second to none in the mat
ter of Railway facilities which - ui 
no doubt greatly assist in the locat
ing of other additional manufac;»— 
ers.

Dominion
niauu-

lines entering 
board has

tste 
Butlaro.

. * 1
FURTHER ADJOURNED

Owing to the death of the brother 
of Mayor Bowlby the city council 
meeting is still further adjourned 
until Friday night.

EXECUTIVE MEETS.
The executive committee at the 

Semi Centennial Celebration Associ
ation will meet, at 8 o’clock this 
evening in the public library.

COMING HOME
Included in a party 

soldiers who reached Quebec 
evening are three 
Pt.es. D. Glen Millard, F. T. Palmer 
and C. Tear.

or invalided 
last

Brantford men,

----4>_
RETURNING HOME.

Aid. Dowling, chairman of Die 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has re
ceived word from Toronto, that 
Sergt. Gibbons will arrive home this 
evening on the 7.32 Grand Trunk 
train.

ANOTHER ONE.
There is likely to be another new 

establishment in Brantford fcr the 
manufacture of munitions. A meet
ing of tire gentlemen interested took 
place yesterday afternoon, and mat
ters are progressing favorably.

—<$■—
NEXT OF KIN ASSOCIATION

in connection with the recent vis
it to this city of the Hon. Rupert 
and Lady Guinness, it was announc
ed that early in the year, steps 
would he taken to form a "ext of 
Kin," Association in Brantford. It is 
now announced that a gathering lor 
this purpose will take place in the 
Y. M. C. A. auditorium, Thursday 
night of this week. Returned sold
iers and next of kin of those in 
either the Army or Navy are cord
ially invited to attend.

MOST HELPFUL.
TheVpeeial meetings at Immanuel 

are promising to be very helprui. it 
was Young People’s night and Dr. 
Spencer gave an inspiring address 
on" „A Good Girl’s Influence. - The 
song service was bright. Mr. Frank 
Eboral], and S. G. Smith, who are in 
the city on business, came and help
ed and sang very nicely three of 
their own songs, “My Grace is Suf
ficient," “My Mother’s Prayer,” 
"When the Pearly Gates Unfold." 
The pastor and others took part and 
several indicated their purpose to 
follow Christ and serve God in the 
future of their lives.

—<$>—

ELM AYE. EPWORTH LEAGUE.
At last evening’s meeting of the 

Epworth League of Elm Avenu" 
Methodist Church, a most instruct
ive and edifying address upon the 
history of the Bible was delivered 
by Mr. A. Drury, his topic covering 
a sedpe of 3,000 years, from the 
time of Moses to to-day. An instru 
mental duct was rendered in fine 
fashion by the Misses M. and B. 
Davidson, and a. much appreciated 
vocal duet by the Misses L. and A. 
Davidson. The chair was occupied 
during the evening by Miss L. Har
ley. ^

—-•>—
UNDERWRITERS’ MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the L. U. A. of Brantford was held 
in the new office of the Imperial 
Life, Royal Loan Building. A very 
large number of members were pre
sent, including some from Simcoc. 
Paris, St. George and Mr. E. Mor- 
wick of Hamilton, Vice-President of 
the Dominion L. U. A. of 
and Quebec. After the usual order 
of business was disposed of, a very 
interesting paper was given by Mr. 
W. H. Hammond, which was follow
ed by a discussion in which most of 
the members present took pait.

—-Î-—
NARROW ESCAPE.

p. C. Robison, who was on duty at 
the corner of Market and Colborne 
Sts. yesterday at the noon hour, di
recting traffic, narrowly escaped hav
ing his root amputated by a ikissing 

The car, running on the main 
line, was proceeding down Colborne 
street in an easterly direction and 

just passing the constable, when 
his foot slipped on the icy pavement 
and threw him up against the car, 
which shun him aYotfhd, th-'Owing 
him violently to the ground. ' 

able to walk over to the police 
station unassisted, and luckily with
out having suffered any serious in- 
juries. ________ _____________________

Ontario

car.

was

He
was

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSl
MUTILATED CARD.

Chief of Police Siemin yesterday 
stated that he had warned B. Zipper, 
of a local Jewish firm, following the 
mutilation of a national service card 
by him after giving his birth place 
as Austria. The chief stated that 
there was a possibility that Zipper 
may be interned.

IS IN HOSPITAL.
Friends are in receipt of a letter 

from Pte. J. Horne of the 84th 
Battalion band, saying he is in the 
hospital, sick, but. is progressing 
nicely and expected to be in the 
trenches by New Year’s day. Mr. 
Horn? says that though having some 
very narrow escapes, he had not 
been injured yet.

—4$>—
ARM BROKEN

A fall sustained by Master How
ard Hopper of Dublin St., while skat
ing on a pond yesterday afternoon, 
resulted in a broken arm of the 
most serious and painful nature.
This is the third time that the lad,
14 years of age, has sustained the 

injury, and the physicians fear
that it will be necessary to wire the MARQUIS OF HARTINGTON, SON 
arm in order to effect a healing.

same

OF CANADA’S y GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL, TO WED SHORTLY 

It is announced that Lord Harting- 
ton, eldest son of the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, is to 

Lady Mary Alice Cecil,

pouce Court.
An adjourned case, the result of 

a fight involving the alleged theft 
of some pigeons, was finally settled 
in the police court this morning. 
Two charges were laid, in the one, 
by Fred J. Pilgrim against James 
Vaughan for assault, causing bod
ily harm. A suitable adjustment was 
arrived at, by each of the parties 
concerned agreeing to pay half of 
the damages and the costs, amount
ing in all to .$13; the other charge 
laid by Charles Pilgrim against 
James Vaughan, of assault, was dis
missed.

sec-marry
ond daughter of the Marquis of 
Salisbury. Hartington is at pres
ent incapacitated as result or 
wounds received in Gallipoli cam
paign. He is now stationed in 
Paris. Both bride and groom are
21.

—<S>—
Take- Three Too Much 

-Roman Petrovski was fined $5 
and costs of $4.85 for assaulting 
Daniel Bondar. $10 and costs of 
$5.35 each was collected from Adam 
Joltai, Annie Joltai, Fred Bugrin- 
ski, Steve Hamenuk, Nichola- La- 
gave, Roman Petrosski and Savait 
Olinuk for indulging too freely in 
the liquor, and the charge of dis
orderly conduct preferred against ait 
of the above, with the exception of 
Steve Hamenuk, was dismissed, the 
defendants having suffered enough 
already for their celebration.

WANTED HIS MASTER 
A pathetic incident occurred yester

day morning at the Grand View 
School in connection with the tragic 
death of little Arthur Martins on 
Saturday. The dog belonging to the 
little Martins boy, having missed the 
presence of his master for the past 
two days, wandered over to the 
Grand View School in search of him. 
The faithful animal entered the build
ing and proceeded into the room oc
cupied by the kindergarten class and 
closely examined all the seats, in a 
vain attempt to locate his lost friend 
among the other pupils.

W. H. Bowlby Oldest Crown 
Attorney in Ontario, 

Dead at Kitchener

Kitchener, Jan. 8.—The death of 
oldest Crown Attorney ae.dOntario's

Clerk of the Peace, Ward Hamilton 
Bowlby, M.A. K.C., took place at his 
residence here last evening after an 
Bines of about one week from acute 
Indigestion, ;which 'later developed 
into pneumonia. He became serious
ly ill on Saturday, and sank rapid'y 
during the last two days. He was an 
uncle of the late Major G. Herbci t 
Bowlby, who was accidently killed 
near Brighton, England 
weeks ago.

Born on October 4, 1834, in Wat
erford, Norfolk county, the son of 
Adam and Elizabeth (Sovereign) 
Bowlby, he was educated in a pri
vate school

a fe v

apd Woodhouse Rector/, 
near SimcoeAand in the grammat 
schools of SL Thomas and Street s- 
ville, and the University of Toronto. 
He won the degree of Bachelor or 
Arts in 1856, Master of Arts in 1857 
and Bachelor of Laws in 1858, tar
ing the Jameson gfdld medal in Arts 
in 1856 and the 
medal in 1858.

He entered upon the active prac
tice of his profession in this city in 
the spring of 1858, and for many 
years was a prominent barrister in 
the community, in December, lSBT, 
he was appointed by the first gov
ernment of Ontario Crown' Attorney 
and clerk of the Peace for the coun
ty of Waterloo, which offices he herd 
till the time of his death. He retiree 
from practising law in the firm 
known as Bowlby and Clement in 
January of 1903.

In his younger days Mr. Bowl
by took a keen interest In municipal 
affairs, and was reeve of the village 
from 1866 to 1869, and was also a 
member of the public school board 
for many years. He had been a di
rector of the Economical Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. since its estab
lishment in 1871. He was a large 
stockholder in the C. P. R., Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada and other 
financial institutions.

In 1861 he was married to Miss 
Lesa. eldest daughter of the late Ja
cob Hespeler, founder of the town of 
Hespeler. Their only daughter was 
the deceased wife of Sir George H. 
Perley, Overseas Minister of Militia. 
He was a life-long member of St. 
John’s Anglican Church, and a Con
servative.

Besides his wife he is survived by 
his younger brother, J. W. Bowlby, 
K.C., Mayor of Brantford.

University gold

y®-
Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson St., is 

spending the week-end with rela
tives in Toronto.

and
Master Ilarry, have returned to their 
home in Racine, Wis., after visiting 
a couple of weeks "at their respective 
homes in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Golden

Miss Ethel M. Sears returned to 
New York City last night aftor 
spending the holiday season at the 
parental home on Peel Street.

Mrs. Geo. II. Malcolm, of 38 
Chestnut ave., has been called out 
of the city owing to the severe ill
ness ofjier sister, Mrs. J. Howie, Mt. 
Pleasant. Mrs. Malcolm had arrang
ed to have the Onward Bible Class 
of Zion Church at her home on 
Thursday evening next, and is very 
disappointed in asking the class to 
defer their visit.

Revival Service 
at First BaptistNewly Built Stalls Upon the 

Market Cause Much 
More Trade

The special services now in pro
gress at the First Baptist Churcn. 
are steadily growing in interest, l’he 
attendance last evening was large 
and the service was one of the very 
best in the series thus far,

people were present and the 
word for

The annual report of Market In
spector Angus McAuley, strows that 
during the year 1916, he collected a 
total of $2,843.26 in market 
The report continues:—-

I report a decrease in the vege
table market amounting to $110.00, 
owing' to the poor crops and season. 
Owing to the improvements to the 
butchers stalls, our receipts for the 
last six months have been $550.On 
in place of $143.00, as during the 
previous six months. I mention that 

receipts from the hay market 
have been $20.00 less this year than 
last year owing to the fact that a 
large quantity was baled and ship
ped to other markets.

many
young
speaker had a special 
them.

The text taken was “The Parall
el of Great Price,” from which he 
argued that men might pay too 
much for even the best things- tn 
life. We take as illustrations, mon
ey, education and position, each and 
all good but for which a man might 
pay too much. In view of the fact 
that eternal life outweighed all 
other considerations. All should seek 
salvation at once and at whatever 
sacrifice might seem necessary.

Miss Maude Campion sang the 
gospel very beautifully and effect
ively, “Softly and tenderly Jesus 
calling” and "There were ninety and 
nine,” were the selections chosen.

Mr. Stewart Sanderson will sing 
this evening, and Mr. Baker will 
preach. The public is most cordially 
invited.

fees.

the
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SMALL TO HANG

By Courier Leased Wire.
' Ossipee, N.H., Jan. 9.—Frederick 

B. Small to-day was sentenced to be 
hanged on January 15. 1917, for

murder of his wife, Mrs. Flor- 
A. Small, at Mountain View on

the
ence
September 28 last. “ACRES OF DIAMONDS." Plan of

Judge Kivel asked Small if he Qr conwell's lecturS "Acres of Dia- 
had anything to say why sentence monds,” opened at Boles Drug 
of death should not be pronounced store this morning and the advance 
in accordance with the verdict of sale has exceeded expectations. A 
the jury which was returned last block of seats was marked off for a 

jj„ht ’ - contingent from Paris and arrange
ur ûave your honor,” said Small, ments are being made for a special 

"I know no more about the crime ! car. Reserved seat tickets can be 
than you do. I am an innocent per- obtained only upon presentation of 

,, 3 , „ course ticket*,
gon. -

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

I 1
K 1

IVfa
», Èjùgg
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For Tired, Aching Feet
—rrszL i
? We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.

antford
r.

AFTER THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
FOR THE 2L5TH Are over, you will find your floors, furniture, etc., 

heed touching up. At small expense you can re
move all traces of wear and tear.-st-

One Man Came From Seat
tle to Enlist; Other 
News of the 215th

Tile Like Floor Varnish
Liquid Granite. Highest grade 
floor varnish. Can be washed 
with warm water,

A varnish and stain which 
dries with 9 high gloss. Fine 
for floors, furniture, etc.,

15 to 80c a can 35c to $2.20 a canWhile no statement has been is
sued regarding the medical examin
ation of the members of the 215th 
battalion yesterday, it is understood 
that quite a number were unsuccess
ful in passing the strict, scrutiny of 
the hoard, and will consequently be 
discharged. About three 
and twenty only, of the unit were in
spected yesterday, the remaining 
two hundred men who comprise the 
strength of the battalion being ab
sent. attending courses in St. Cath
arines and Toronto, or away on 
leave. These men will be examined 
at some furture date, after their re
turn to the ranks.

It is rumored that the battalion is 
to lose the services of one of its 
most efficient and capable officers, 
Lieut. Houlding, who was unable to 
meet the medical requirements. If

Furniture Varnish
A good grade varnish for plac
es where there isn’t much 
wear.

Moormael
Finest high gloss pure white 
enamel. Will not turn yellow,

30c to $2.00 a can 15 and 25c a canbpndred

*#
Temple Bldg. < 7f> Dalhousie St.

Successor to Howie & Feely

Hemstitchin
such should- be the case, officers and j A Q - 11 . »
men alike will regard his depart-| iDCallOpHlg* 
ure as a distinct loss to the 215th. 1

Picot Edging, 
eating. Buttons 

Covered
I The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

Phone 2055 j

gPl

Whatever losses the battalion may 
have suffered yesterday in the exam
ination, were recovered to some ex
tent this morning when three new 
men were taken on strength. Wil
liam Connors, single, aged 24, a 
postal clerk, of Seattle, Washington, 
U.S.A., and Albert Furrow, a single 
man of Simcoe. aged 32, and a farm
er, before enlisting, are making 
their military debut with the 215th, 
while Pte. E. Hind, formerly of the 
114th battalion, who was left here 
on account of an attack of measles 
when his unit proceeded 
whose transfer just went 
headquarters recently, reported for 
duty this morning and was taken on 
strengh.

Lt. Col. H. E. Snider, accompan
ied by Lieut. Cottrell, left this 
morning at ten o’clock for Cayuga, 
for the purpose of attending a meet
ing of the executive of the recruit
ing league of Haldimand County. 
Both officers are expected to return 
to-night, Lieut. Cottrell probably 
returning to-morrow or the follow
ing dav to assume charge of 
duties iri Haldimand county.

The regular semi-weekly route 
march of the battalion was scheduled 
for the afternoon; the route had not 
been decided upon until a late hour 
however.

Lieut. Weir, accompanied ny two 
N.C.O.’s, Sergt. L. F. Osborne and 
L. C. Norrie, have proceeded to To
ronto for the'purpose of attending a 

in trench warfare at Exhi-

53 Colborne St.
♦44+4+ ♦4»4444444* 4 4444444♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444A4 ♦♦♦♦■444 44

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYCOMING EVENTS
WANTED—Painters. 

’ onial Theatre.
Apply Col-I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION on Wed

nesday, Jan. io, of officers of 
Gore, Harmony and Mohawk 
Lodges.

“ACDES OF DIAMONDS." Plan of 
reserved seats for Dr. Conwell’s 
lecture Friday evening January 
12th, now open at Boles Drug 
Store. Holders of course tickets 
only may obtain reserved seats.

REMEMBER WEEK OF PRAYER 
and Missionary Institute, Park 
Baptist Church, Jan. 15 to ta. 
Outstanding speakers.
Ministerial Alliance, 
tant churches uniting. Watch this 
space for detailed program.

MONTHLY MEETING of Equal 
Equal Franchise Club, at Mrs. S. 
W. Secord’s 
Thursday, 
o'clock, 
tend.

YVANTED—2 young men for night 
winding. Apply Slingsby Co.

VX7 ANTED—Capable lady steno
grapher, some years exper

ience, absolutely essential. Apply 
by letter giving full details or age, 
education and previous position 
held. Box 17, Courier.

overseas,
through

APPROVE N. C.
By Courier I iMtscil Wire.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—‘‘That this 
council go on record as approving 
national sferviefe, and recommends 
the favorable co-operation of citi
zens in the national registration 
scheme,” was A resolution passed at 
a meeting of the Winnipeg city 
council last evening. There were 
three dt four disSëntS.

An amendment to the motion 
read:

Auspices 
All Protes-

it Is

199 Brant Ave., 
the 11th, at eight 

Members invited to at-

"And requests that the govern
ment nationalize the railways, milk 
factories, mines and natural re
sources,” was voted down.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-310 Colborne St. 

Phone 459

course
bition Camn.

Lieuts. H. K. Wood arm tx 
Lvle, have been appointed to the 
officers’ Mess Committee, temporar
ily replacing C-apt. R. W. Hall 3,tjd 

T. L. Watt, who are both ab-

J.

Residence 443

Lieut.
sent.

H. B. Beckett
Obituary Funeral Director 

and Embalrper 
is» Salhousib street

Both Phones 23
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van Iderstine, 

542 Colborne St., mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter, Josephine. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon to Mount Hope Cemetery. CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jackson wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy in their re
cent bereavement.

Infant Soar
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soar, Wel

lington street, are called upon t,o 
mourn the loss of their infant 
daughter, who passed away this 
morning aged two months, 
funeral will take place to-morrow.

* WAKE UP!

Orientals jj
| WAIÊiiÛÏ’!'

A Meeting of *
Importance

The

T. Mitchell
A telegram was received yester

day by Mrs. J. T. Whitaker of this 
city, informing her that her broth
er, Mr. Theodore Mitchell, formerly 
of this city, had died yesterday in 
Detroit.
the late D. J. Mitchell, who at one 
time conducted a bakery at 113 Col
borne street, on the premises now 
occupied by Dick Marr. Mr: Mitch
ell was, previous to his leaving the 

the Drfferiu

■ ■

..The deceased was a son of
ii

■ ■

; : Called for Wednesday evening, ; ; 
; ; January 10th, 8 p.m., I.O.O.F. ; ; 
;; Hall. linperativé that all j ; 
) : members EVER connected !
; : with Andorrfs Sanctorium No. ;
; ; 38; must be present. Let this >
: ; personally apply, by order 

O. O. H. & P.

citv, a member of 
Rifles.

Mr J. T. Whitaker leaves 
night for Detroit for the purpose of 
bringing back the remains to Brant
ford for interment in the family plot 
in Greenwood cemetery.

to-

BERLIN RACES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—via London.—The 
have announced their CROP ESTIMATE 

Leased Wire.sanction'to the 1917 racing program By Conner
for Berlin, comprising 74 days at Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The province 
five tracks. a lh„ of Saskatchewan crop report tor

A larger number of horses mar m(J shows an estimated yield of
before will appear durm.S tn® T1 128,000,000 bushels of wheat, 146,-
war season, it is expected bec 000.000 oats, 10,000,000 barley anl
the daily "program has been mroeas 
ed to eight instead of seven races. 5,000,000 flax.
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A\ Dh -Sera
has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 
that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

VL Wt)

mm “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

, Made in one grade only—the highest !
u

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

p months.
s.

fa
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand :
78 Colborne St.

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

Highest Score Yesterday 
. made by 
Sam Lee (26)

Admission Free. Come in.

\
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rices right.

»Coffee Pots
Aluminum »
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kg Kettles S

bus for spec-
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t
pen Evenings ^

I

tules
b two ouLstand-

1’Y OF YOUR 
arlh will never

continuously. 
Don’t think 

luv business ure
s.

i.

lie through the
klER.

LECTRICAL instat- 
lations. made by us 
are the best that skil

led workmanship and good 
material can produce. Try 
us when you wire that 
house.

E

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 0 King St.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear. 

Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and. other high 

grade Hats.

4 Market St.Phone 312.

Social and Personal
. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
interest. Phone 139.
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Introducing The January Clearance Opportunity Which 
Will he the Most Important Event in Brantford This Month

I The January Clearance is the talk of the town, and every one is wondering what great bargains » 
1 will be in the thousands and thousands of dollars worth of new and desirable merchandise 1
1 to be distributed.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
ever quoted on goods of equal quality and desirability, to this store is what a good housewife is to every home at 
The January Clearance brings the greatest opportunity housecleaning time. To clean u p and get things in tip-top

shape is the task assigned to the January Clearance Event.
Why The January Clearance Sale Will Be The Most Important 
Event In Town Will Be Known By The Opportunities It Brings;

to save money that has ever been offered.

Read ! Read!i i

\ ,■s &v
!ll!lllll!lllllillll!llllll!l!lllllllllll!ll!llll!ll!|lll!lllll|lll|l|||!lllll!ll|||||||||||ll!ll|j||lli;Bil!li|||||rpll!ll!ll!llllilliJll]ll!lllllll!llllll!llllilllllill!l!llllillllllllll!ll!l!llll!lllllllllil)llll!l!ll!ll On Sale » to 0.30 O’cloeU 

Weiliiesdny
iiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiininiiiniini! 1'^ /A You Can Save Stacks I 

of Money on Coats
WAISTS4 -1U N Enamel Dish Pans IfI 'Msïp-':

I ij^aianœÿfe1MUST GOIliS ?'||!llllj||||||||!l!j|lij|||ll!llll!llllllll!l!ll||j||||j|||||||||||||j!||||j||||||(||||||j;]||||||||||j|||||j|j||j||||||^

Lot No. 1.
Mixed Tweeds, includ

ing a few blanket coats in 
grey and red. Mostly 
small sizes, 16-36. Val
ues to $15.00, special price

,!ililllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllll!!llllllllll

Lot No. 3
Lovely rich dark tweed, 

showing full back or semi- §f 

style with full ripple. 
Deep, plush collar, cuffs 
trimmed to match. Bone 1 
or plush buttons, regular 
$16.50, special price—

The time has come when a com plete clearaway must be made in the 
Waist Section. This is certainly yo ur opportunity to supply your needs 3 
for now as well as the future.

ILot No. 2
Smart models in good 

tan and brown tweeds. 
Convertible collars, good 
bone buttons, flare back, 
under arm belt. Special 
price—

ISale Price 1 9c
Smart Voile 
Shirt Waists

Dainty White 
Voile Waists

Jap Silk Waists ü§

$1.95On Sale 10 to 12 Wednesday 
Morning

1 =a
■$1.49 $1-89

. Embroidered in small

Tea Kettles$5.95 $6.95
lll!lill!!!lll!l!l!llll!llilillllij!illlllljliiillll!l!!l!!illlll|{||||||||flllllll!tl!i!ji!llii!l!ll!l;!i!ilil!ll!llllllllllllllllilMIIII!ll!IIIIIIIIII!llll!!ll!!llllllilllllll!l!!liillll!lll!llillli!lllllllll!

$9.95 In several pretty styles, jj Is 
Fronts are finished with | ~
tucks and embroidered.

b -

ITwo Sizes 
Sale Price floral design, 

sleeves finished with hem
stitching, 
front edged with cream 
or white guipure lace.

Yoke andColored pin stripe in 
black, mauve, and sky. 
White pique collar, may 
be worn high or low.

........ i Long sleeves with turn 
back cuffs, and roll col- 1 
lars which may be worn p 
high or low.

32c and 39c Collar and
1SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS J Second Floor i

..... .. mill......Three- i=

Embroidery
Bargains

Boys Sweater Coats 59c UNDERWEAR Men’s Sweater Coats $1.69mIn-One m
Grater mFive dozen only Boys’ 

Wool Sweater coats, made 
with plain knit and mili
tary collars, 
grey only. Good value at 
89c., January clearance 
sale price—

Men’s Coats, just 47 left 
in this lot of men’s wool ^ 
sweater coats military col
lars, plain knit, colors are 
Maroon, navy, grey and 
grey with blue trimmings. 
January Clearance Sale 
price—

ffcXf||
Sale Price 10c SÉI FOR LESSas X,All sizes. ^Ck_.a

White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, high neck and long 
sleeves and embroidery trim
med. Good quality.
Price

Children’s Flannelette Night 
Gowns, neck and sleeves work
ed in scalloped edge. Good 
quality, sizes 2 years to 16.
Price 75c.. and......................... 85c 1=

Children’s Fleece Lined 1 
Waists, in natural or white.
Price.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers—
In natural or white wool and 
cotton mixture. Worth 75c. 
Special

Ladies’ Combinations, high 
neck and long sleeves, wool and 
cotton mixture, good winter 
weight. Price....................... $1.89

Black Sateen Petticoats, in 
large out side size. Splendid 
value. Price. . . .

Black Petticoats of Soft En
glish Moire with fine plaited 
flounce. Price.................... $1.50

Kitchen Aprons, of blue 
chambray with bib that slips 
over the head. Price

An Opportunity to Procure 
Remarkable Values in 

Embroideries

-

Enamel Double Boilers
Sale Price 49c

I i
1

59C Jmiiiag^eusanceÿle hi

$1.69$1.00
j(Sparance$akOn Sale 2 to 3 Wednesday

Embroidery Flouncing 
29c Yard

One Table Swiss Embroidery 
Flouncing, 27 inches wide, 
small patterns, for children’s 
dresses and larger for under
skirt flouncing. January Clear
ance Sale price, yd

2E Enamel Self-basting 
Roasters

Sale Price 39c

iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii llll!l!llllllllllltlllllllllllll!lllilllllllllllllll!lllilllllllllllllll!lllllllllllll!!!llllil!ll!llll!l!llll!lllllllll!iiil!!llll!IIIIIIITIIIIg
^'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllll!lllllll!l!l!IIIIIIIIHil!lllll!l!lll!lll!llllllllll!llllll!l!!llll!llllllll!IIIIINIillll!lllll!lllll>lllll!lllll!llll!!!l![!!!lllllillllllilllllllllllllll!!llll!lllllllllll!li^

a
| Start a Bank Account on What You 

Save on These Silks
SAVE ON I

DRESS GOODS —Down Stairs Store
■ 1000 Yards Pure 

Silk Crepe de Chene 
and Washing Messaline 

Satin, 98c yd.

. .25c29c LADIES’
SWEATER

COATS

Included are fabrics that will be worn 
into late spring and the prices are in many 
instances less than wholesale................................

Corduroy Velvet 
49c.

To clear quickly. We offer 
about 200 yards corduroy,
27 inch wide, in fine whole 
cord and good shades emu 

== B old dye. Regular 75c yd.,
1=1 g Special .......................... 4!>c yd/
= p

16 Inch Corset Cover Em
broidery—19c Yard 50cSpecial Offer of All 

Wool and Old Dye 
Dress Goods—
These goods were bought at 

old prices and are worth 

double the money today.

Regular value 75c and 85c 

yd.. Special Price 59c yd.

Wide Twill Diagonal 
Serge—$1.49

5 pieces only Diagonal 
Serge. Pure wool, 42 Inches 
wide. Shades in good range.
Old dye and worm Rouble 
money. For quick selling.
January Sale price . $1.49

1______ —main floor —main floor —main floor

.......... ..11............."'“""""I1............ ..... ...................1,1111.. .........................  / Mam Floor -----------------_J------------------------ Second Floor ..................................................... ..... .......... ....... ......... ............... ...g

E. B. CROMPTON & CO-, Limited

150 yards Fine Nainsook 
Corset Cover Embroidery, 
with eyelet and blind work. > 
January Clearance Sale price 
per yard

■some
Wednesday morning at O o’ clock and until all are sold, m 
we will sell one thousand yards of pure silk erepe-(le-cMene = 
and wâsliing messaline satin, lull yard wide. Beautiful G 
soft, quality. Suitable for dresses, blouses, slip linings, 
ete. In shades of while, ivory, flesh, pink maize, sky, a lice, 
navy, nile, Hunter's green, Résida, Taupe, balllesliip, m 
Burgundy, Rose, Wistaria, amethysi, golden browni = 
nigger, purple, orchid and black. This offer will no 
doubt be the last we will be able to give at a price less 
than $2.00 a yard as tne market is soaring. But we are 
alert to the situation and made this purchase 
months ago. Ifenee the price

Plain Knit Sweater Coat 
with V shaped neck. Suit
able for house Wear or un
der winter coat, 
arc cardinal, navy, grey. 
January Clearance Sale 
price—

19c

Pure Wool Serge 
87c Yard

1000 Yards Fine Nainsook Colors .......... $1.25Embroidery—These are four 
inches wide, 
kinds of underwear.

Suitable for all 
Goods

scalloped edge with dainty eye
let patterns. January Clear
ance Sale price .9 l-2c., 12 l-2c., 
and per yard

s 15 pieces pure wool serge, 
3 in fine and heavy twill, 40 

inchès wide, in shades of 
tan, nigger brown, grey, 
garnet, cardinal, Saxe, Cop
en, black, navy, green, Big 

H value $1.00 per yard, Spe
cial Sale . ►.......................87c yd.

some

a

98c a yard
14 l-2c 19c
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YEAR OF VIC'I 

The French commander in chi 
She is an American!dun.

Hospital. She says he is

BRANTFO
W

Opening Game of L< 
Victory for Loca

For the first time in 
many years, the Branu'or 
Hockey Team were a t , 
the laurels of victory if,,. ,
and black of Paris on 
last night, the lintii
5----- 'nie play tin till:, rionl
and closely 
penalties were

! ;, ■ i I j

contested ;me
SO 111 GW 11 ill

the match was, on the v. hole 
one. The ice, which 
good condition in the .nil 
of the game, gradually sotte 
in the last period, was cut 
siderahly. 
satisfactory from the local 
point, the win placing rsrail 
an enviable position, not ot 
cause of the viotoiy itself 
acount

i

The was

Of the i act
in their first gaine- 
season, and after 
practice the locals » i, abld 

feat a Paris agrégation on 
own ice, a feat but selelonil 
plished in tile past, anil nol 
eluring the past few years. I 
conclusion of the- game, J 
Gould expresseei himself as I 

satisfied with the outcome 
while he intimated iliatl 

changes would be made in tl 
future with the object of sq 

ening the team, nothing j 
was announced at the time. Tl 
ers of both teams worked 1 

avert a loss and in the final] 
Paris made a determined 

fort to ovrecome the lead e* 
— opponents, but without succel 

work of the players of both] 
was of a higher standard in 
ually found in junior linekl 

only exception, being that tliq 
an evident lack of com binai id 
but this fault was rectified id 
extent as the game pmgiessi 
as the players warmed up td 
work, better play in this 1 
resulted, especialy by I'aris, vj 
one or two occasions sej 
threatened the Brantford goal 
taking the puck front one. d 

the ice to the other.
A good sized crowel of lirai 

rooters left here on the spec!
o’clock,shortly after 

many others went up on the r 
car and on the L. E. and N. 
sized crowd also turned out 
Paris, so that both teams we 
elently cheered on to 
their respective supporters.

seven

victor]

In the face-off I’aris secure 
puck and led away with a rua 
the Brantford end< and for thJ 
few minutes the battle wagd 

and exciting near the locals’ 
Paris was leading in the aggn 
and after fifteen minutes plaj 

ged the rubber in the Brantford 

' the shot being made by Hi 
the centre man.

Three minutes later in tbed 
sence of Hayes, who had bved 
off for tripping. Barker was I 
eessful in beating Stewart to il 
at the close of the third. I’aril 
by a substantial margin, 2—tiJ

Soon after the players had 1 
the icé in the second section o| 
game a halt was called on acd 
of the Paris penalty keeper objl 
to Hayes taking the ice two sed 
too soon. The difficulty was til 
adjusted and the game proed 
with the Brantford boys defend 
to cut down the lead, and theil 
ponents equally decided to d 
tain it. At this time many good
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BRANTFORD JUNIORS
WON ON PARIS ICE WËÊBÉ

t E m
%mOpening (iame of Local Hockey Season Results in 5-3 

Victory for Locals Over the Green and Black

For the first time in

u15 kj
vj

< The Greata ere.it portunities .for shots were lost hi 
many >ears. the Brantiord Junto ' the locals who neglected to take ad- 
llockey Team were able to EDISON, , . west vantage of the offerings
the laurels ol victory from the green them, 
and black of Paris on their own ice 
last night, the final score reading, 

li. 'Pfre play throughout was fast 
and closely contested and while 
penalties were somewhat frequent, 
the match was, on the whole a clean 
one. The ice, which was in rather 
good condition in the early stag s 
of the game, gradually softened an l 
in the last period, was cut up con
siderably. The game was .entire'v 
satisfactory from the local stand-

afforded ■aar?!-'- Zx

Fti
-M this stage of the game several 

good opportunities lor shots 
lost by 1 lie locals ,who neglected to 
take advantage of the opening af
forded them.

t
wore

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

f I
in the absence of twi 

men from the Paris line-up, ‘Tommy' 
Hayes, whose work had been of a 
stellar variety, but marred by sev- 
V-ral penalties, secured the puck, 
and scored Brantford's first goal of 
(he game. A lew minutes later 

, Adams followed his example, and 
point, the win placing Brantford in \ the third ended amidst great excite- 
an enviable position, not only be
cause of the victory itself but on 
acount

d if # j r :?*
JÊÊk^:

! Jft ,m urnI
LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 

GREAT ARTISTS
.Æà

‘dT?-.,/'i 11
Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by—

liront fil the sneetators, in a time, 
2-2.

of the
in their first game 
season, and after 
practice the locals were able to de
feat a Paris agrégation on their 
i.xvn ice, a feat but seldom accom
plished in the past, and not at all 
uring the past few years. At th ■ 

. .inclusion of the game. Manager 
(.mild expressed himself as entirely 
atisfied with the outcome, and 

while he intimated that soin', 
changes would be made in the near 
future with the object of strength
ening the team, nothing definite 
was announced at the time. The play
ers of both teams worked hard to 
avert a loss and in the final stages 
Paris made a determined 
tort to ovrecome the lead of then1 
opponents, but without success. The 
work of the players of both teams 
was of a higher standard than us
ually found in junior hockey, the 
only exception, being that there was 
an evident lack of combination play 
but this fault was rectified to some 
extent as the game progressed an l 
as the players warmed up to their 
work, better play in this respect 
resulted, especialy by -Paris, who on 
one or two occasions seriously 
threatened the Brantford goal aft tv 
taking the puck from one end of 
the ice to the other.

fact that
of the 

very little

The final and best part of the 
game opened witli a rush, Brantford 
warming up lo the work, and as they 
became more accustomed to the 
rink, gradually forcing the play 
down in the vicinity of the Paris 
net*. The Paris forward lino, by a 
brilliant display of combination 
work temporarily saved the situa- ‘ 
tion, hut Hayes again stopped the 
rush, and after a fine individual run 
down the length of the ice, passed 
to Forrester, who notched the third 
score of the game for Brantford. A 
few minutes later Forrester again 
scored, doubling the tally. Paris, 
although forced to overcome a lead 
of two goals, put up a game fight 
and for the next five minutes Stew
art was kept busy fending off the 
shots on the Brantford goal, on th's 
occasion displaying some work of 
an excellent nature. However Hill- 
horn, after a series of shots by his 
team mates, scored his second goal 
of the game, bringing the score up 
to 4-2.

hi

! "i

. -1

. H. J. Smith & Co.SCOTTISH FIGHTIXG REGIMEN, BUILDING ROAD IN FRANCE

112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.KITHR10 DO Shawkey Gets
More Money

When the 1817 contracts are sent 
from the Yankees’ offices in a few 
days one parrying a substantial in-

cf-

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Keep Her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Beautiful.

A
Address of Mayor Elect D. 

Gross to Council of 
That City

t:his 1 81ti stipend will becrease ov
mailed to Bob Shawkey at Philadei- SUTHERLAND’S♦>I 1♦>phia. Donovan’s star boxman paid a 
visit to New York within the past 
few days, and he looked fit to pitch 
on a few minutes' notice as he did so 
often last summer when 
slipping away from other 
of the Yankee pitching torce. Shaw
key is wintering in Philadelphia and 
doing light gymnasium work, as lie 
has ambitions to make his ] 111 7 
work surpass that of the lftlfi sea
son, during which he turned in 
twenty-three victories for the No-v 
York club. Shawkey’s work to the 
Yankees is not shown in the number 
of victories, even though only four 
pitchers in the American League 
won more than twenty games, and 
only one, Walter Johnson, pitched 
more winning games than the No v 
V orker. He is always in tip-top con
dition and always ready to work 
when called upon, either to start a 
game or to rescue one. His high 
class work last season has not been 
ox erlooked by the owners of 
cluh.

t X1917 Canadian 
Almanacs, Pocket 

Diaries, Office 
Diaries

and Account Books

$The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and faded hair is

Kitchener, Jan. 8.— (Special to 
The Courier)—Following is the text 
of the speech delivered by 
Elect David Gross at the inaugural 
session of the Council:

I am much pleased to meet 
here on this occasion and to 
gratulate you upon your election as 
members of the Council of the City 
of Kitchener for the year 1917. I 
feel deeply grateful to our citizens 
1’or the confidence which they have 
reposed in me and the great honor 
which they have done

In carrying on the business of the 
City for the year it should he our 
aim:

1gray, 
grand

mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage. i

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” for about 50 cents a bottle.

It is very popular because nobody 
can discover it has been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair 
disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound, is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, if also produces 
that soft-lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation is a 
delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appear
ance. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

1At this stage, another dispute 
the return of Irwin, the 1 ♦>

:games wye ♦>arose over 
Paris do'rpTTcc man, it being claimed 
that Gillen of Brantford, should 
have gone back before him, 
players having 
awarded penalties, 
pended for the second time' to settle 
the trouble, a large number of excit
ed spectators entering into the con
troversy, which was merely a matter 
of argument, 
keeper, not having kept a record of 
the penalties. The referee Allan 
Kinder, of Preston, finally disposed 
of the matter by allowing Gillen to 
return to play, and the game 
resumed.

Mayor : tmembers ♦>1 Xboth ♦>I Xbeen previously 
Play was sus-

you
eon-

♦I*1
Î♦>IA good sized crowd of Brantford 

rooters left here on the special car 
shortly after seven o’clock, and 
many others went up on the régula ■ 
car and on the L. E. and N. A fa." 
sized crowd also turned out from 
Paris, so that both teams were ar
dently cheered on to victory by 
their respective supporters.

In the face-off Paris secured the 
puck and led away with a rush to" 
the Brantford end< and for the next 
few minutes the battle waged hot 
and exciting near the locals’ nets. 
Paris was leading in the aggressive 
and after fifteen minutes play lol- 
ged the rubber in the Brantford go d 

"the shot being made by riilborn. 
the centre man.

Three minutes later in the ab
sence of Hayes, who had been la. 1 
off for tripping. Barker was suc
cessful in beating Stewart to it an l 
at the close of the third, Paris l "d 
by a substantial margin, 2—0.

Soon after the players had taken 
the ice in the second section of the 
game a halt was called on account 
of the Paris penalty keeper objected 
to Hay.es taking the ice two seconds 
too soon. The difficulty was finally 
adjusted and the game proceeded 
with the Brantford boys determine! 
to cut down the lead, and their op
ponents equally decided to main
tain it. At this time many good op-

t ♦♦♦

i
the Paris penalty ♦>

of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.

Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

t >
♦i*I♦I*
♦>me.
I »was

1
With but four minutes to go, and 

both teams straining heavily to 
score, Hurley of Brantford, rung up 
another goal, the final one 
match.

I♦I*To be careful and economical and 
observe sound business principles in 
our civic government.

To oppose unwarranted and un
profitable extensions of public utili
ties.

♦♦♦1
<►of the X.the1
❖i# 11 SutherlandWith but six Brantford men on 

the ice, Forrester having been 
awarded a penalty, the aggt essive 
was again assumed hy Paris, but 
without effect, the final score stand
ing 5 to 3, the advantage resting 
with the visitors.

The play of both teams was high
ly satisfactory and in spite of their 
loss, a new experience for them un 
their own ice, the Paris boys tome 
the defeat like sportsmen, being all 
the more determined to retriev-» 
their laurels here in the return 
game Friday night. It is not expect
ed that Manager Gould will make 
any drastic changes in the local i:nc- 
up, being on the whole pleased witn 
the result of last night’s game. 
Hayes. Hurley and Forrester starred

♦» ❖:HnnVy,-0-i °Ur rily and -,je reputa- 
lion ol its people.

It will he pin t of our du! to try 
lo restore

♦I*1To discourage any increase of our 
present debenture debt Mr local im
provements, unless shown to he ab
solutely necessary.

To enforce the by-laws of the City 
without fear or favor.

To assist in whatever way we can 
in any investigation as to the causes 
of the present high cost of living.

To treat all our citizens with

X ❖
Xpolice sud

community—to depress and punish 
all lawlessness and to hold to strict 
account any newspapers or persons 
who may circulate untrue and un
founded reports.against our city an i 
its people. '

I believe I may say for you as i 
do lor myself, that we will not en
tertain any proposa) to rechange the 
name of the city during our term 
of office.

❖t ❖Manufact uring StationerV ❖
on the local line-up, but the work 
between the nets, by Stewart was 
also a revelation. Carruth, while dis
playing his usual speed was wild 
and weak in most or 
at times lagged off when the game 
was in its most crucial stages.

The next game to be playsd fiy 
the juniors will be on Friday night, 
when the green and black will be 
here for their game, and an exciting 
contest is assured.

The teams lined-up as follow.-:
BRANTFORD

Stewart ............Goal /................ McKay
............Irwin
. Emmerson 
. . Hillborn

1.1courtesy and consideration, having 
no regard for creed or race and to 
cultivate genuine good will and 
unity between all classes of our peo
ple.

his shots, and

I hope that during the year we 
may so discharge the duties devolv
ing upon us as to merit and receive 
the approval of the electors.

D. GROSS, JR., 
Mavor.

To do our full share toward every 
need in the defence of the British 
Empire. In the past our city has 
contributed largely to Patriotic, Red 
Cross and similar funds. We must 
continue to do so freely and liberal
ly not only out of the civic treasury 
but also of our own time and

PARISzs
During the past year the name of £ hlJi&ii, flt ^

our city has been changed. The agi- £ "*■
talion for such purpose has raised ! HfttftHMjf
feelings of bitterness and discord 
between our citizens. It has led to 
acts of lawlessness and violence 
such as were never before known in 
our city. It has caused the circula
tion through the public press and 
otherwise of reports which were in 
every case distorted and in many 
eases slanderous and 
false. All this has been to the great

Hayes ..................Defence
Gillen . . . . Defence!x/C| . . Center .

..Rover ............ Webber
Adams 
Hurley . .
Carruth............Right Wing . \Tan:;v-
Forrester . . . .Left Wing . . . Barker Infant Jackson.

Edna May, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and' Mrs.• George Jackson, 209 
Grey street, were tenderly, laid to 
rest in the family plot in Mt. Hope 
cemetery Sunday afternoon. The 
service, which was very impressive,- 
was conducted at the house and 
graveside by Rev. J. E. Peters, of 
the Marlboro St. Methodist Church. 
Many .beautiful floral tributes were 
received, and included: Spray,
father and mother; wreath, Grandpa 
and Grandma King, Uncle Harry an 1 
Aunt Minnie and Uncle Duncan; { 
wreath, L.O.L., 297: wreath, em
ployees of moulding * department I 
Cockshutt Plow Co. ; sprays, The 
Maccabees, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 
Wright, Uncle James and Aunt 
Efile. Cousin Ernest and Hazel; cou
sin Myrtle and Francis, cousin Bert 
and Minnie, cousin Denzil Sheppard, 
Uncle Alf and Aunt Eliza Sheppard, 
Cradle Roll Marlboro street Meth
odist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

:^i

♦♦v-t ÿ-Z, -t-v ■ '-H-UHj.

| Obituary!" >? ' ""T I.
I! absolutely. C. Huffmanm The death occurred at his home,

23 St. George St., of Mr. Charles 
Huffman as the result of an accident Catarrh CaiHlOt be ClITCd 
a few weeks ago at the Carriage | ^th local APPLICATIONS, ai they 
Works. The deceased was a well- 
known resident of Terrace Hill and 
leaves to mourn his loss, a wife and 
two daughters, Misses Ariel and

i cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly opoa 
tarrh Is a binon or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take m

odist Church, Wednesday afternoon 1 ilciang In the country for yean and is a 
at 2.30, to Mt. Hope'cemetery. (regular prescription. It la composed of

__ the beat ton lea known, combined with the
UNIMPEACHABLE—If you were to see 1 
thv unequalled Volume of unimpeachable I tho* twn Ingredients 1a what nr*
testimony in favor of Hood’s rm-sîipanl- j enrtn.
la, you would upbraid yourself for so ! ’
long delaying to take this effective modi- “JKÎ* trîîî ^ toi * f • v ^ mt i
cine for that blood, disease from which Take Halls Family Pills ter ceastljia

tion.

Ca

y

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Childs, Mr. and and Mrs. David Edwards, Mr. anl 
Mrs. Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. Geo. Holder, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
f imington, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stover and family, Mrs. D. Camp- 
Ferry, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ruth-bell, Uncle and Aunt W. B. Jackson, 
ufs, Mr. and Mrs. Will Holder, Mr. Uncle and Aunt Eliza Jackson.

GENERAL NIVELLE, FRENCH C OMMANDER, WHO SAY’S ALLIES 
YEAR OF VICTORY HAS BEGUN 

The French commander in chief gr eeting Miss Kathleen Burke, at Ver
dun. She is an American, and Secretary of the Scottish Woman s 
Hospital. She says he is a "scrupulous dresser.” you are suffering.
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PICTURE
FRAMES

Many people have received among their 
Christmas Gifts, beautiful photographs. Let us 
f/ame them before they are soiled. We have | 

som$ very suitable mouldings.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569- Colborne St.
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LADY’S
By Anal

Even the woman who gives the 
thought to clothes is aware of the 
that Fashion intends to remain 
kindly mood toward the separate N 
for the entire winter season. This 
ment has stood the test for praj 
everyday wear and as well for wed 
semi-dress occasions—it is a boon td 
woman who has to make a good am 
ance on a very small allowance.

In the illustration an ezqpptid 
dainty blouse is shown. No. N.OOS. HI 
one or two materials will give an effd 
model because the design is "•catchy.I 
adds to the fascination ul" the blouj 
have tLe fronts extended in tab d 
and crossed just I know the line 01 
bust, as pictured. The fronts are I 
abo\*e the « losing so that if the colli 
rolled low the revers will he in mat] 
tone. The sleeves are easily full I 
gathered into cuffs that are trimml 
match the collar.

For practical purpose^ hotelier's 
and handkerchief linen will give a 
waist that will not l e harmed by im 

ï frequent trips to the laundry.
!t.cloth and satin is a combination

Cl

^popular for afternoon waists; silk 
1-crêpe is another et fertile - omhina 
iTbh gavin’g that a pattern means is j 

try it*n item jn’pt at this time.
be convinced.
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MILESTONES IN THE
PATH OF NEUTRALITY

P

I V
i * lrA Record of What a Country Too Proud to Fight Has 

Accomplished by Its Watchful Waiting
ii F

n >t <0^i Wf,
r

«<
(Vancouver World

August 4, 1914—Belgium invad
ed, her neutrality broken, her citi
zens tortured and shot, her women 
violated, her children done to death

Feb. 4, 1915—German announces 
Its policy of piracy at sea and mur
der at sight.

President Wilson sends a noce 
Which means nothing.

March 8. 1915—German starts
sinking ships Indiscriminately, but
chering the Americans on board.

President Wilson does nothing.
April 6 1915—The Kaiser pub

licly regrets his naval commanders 
are under the necessity of murder- 
ing Americans.

President Wilson does nothing.
May 7, 1915—Germany sinks the 

Lusitania, with loss of 1,100 per
sons.

Americans murdered.
President Wilson continues to 

take active physical exercises at the 
typewriter.

Oct. 12. 1915—Miss Cavell exe
cuted.

President Wilson says nothing.
Nov. 30. 1915—Hesperian, An

cona, Persia and other vessels sunk, 
Americans being murdered.

President Wilson does nothing.
Jan. 7, 1916—Bernstorff promises 

no more Americans will be murder-

y . ;

UP®!V
7>;.

11
% 
V's ^

VPI ifl•j*
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%zed.

5*1; r!March 24. 1916— Germany sinks 
the Sussex, murdering more Ameri
cans.

& tj
HM'-

v - , -

t
■ Presideni Wilson makes a mild 

protest.
April 30, 1910—Full particulars 

of the horrors perpetrated in Serbia 
and Armenia by the Austrians. Ger
mans and Turks are given to the 
world.

\Wtt $ VBis ii#ii*-1 :

<\v*

.
«
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May 10, 1915-—President Wilson 

announces he is too proud to light.
May 13,1 1915—President Wilson 

sends another note.
,May 17, 1915—Secretary Bryan 

tells the German Ambassador that 
the President doesn’t mean a word 
of it.

May 31, 1915—Proofs of Ger
many's nameless barbarities in Bel
gium are given the world. President Wilson does nothing.

President Wilson does nothing. Dec. -20, 1916—Germany is 
July 25, 1915—Further attacks eve of collapse and is begging 

on American steamers. for peace.
President Wilson does nothing. Dec. 21, 1916—President Wilson 

He sends more notes. promptly "in the name of humanity”
Aug. 18,, 1915—Bernstorff prom- tells the belligerents they do not 

ises there will be no more murders know what they are fighting for and 
•of Americans. that they ought to make terms with

Aug. 19, 1915—Arabic sunk; two Germany immediately.

I ■ . I
i
■■e-

President Wilson does nothing. 
May 30, 1916—Germany goes on 

Finking neutral ships.
President Wilson does nothing. 
Oct. 30, 1916— Deportations of 

Belgians into slavery made known.

ill C-. -.x

1 SEW JOBS ATTHK WAR OFFICE
The Hair-Pin Clearer—Peers only eligible. This sketch by Taylor, in 

the London Bystander, has spe rial significance in view of tne re
cent startling findings of the Cornwallis-West Court of Enquiry 
touching the “petticoat” influe nces at the British war office.

V mvm 9,
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MURETS SELL home after a week’s visit with her 
parents at Hagersville.

Mr. A. Perrin and sister, spent 
one day last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chattel-son, Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tansl'ey enter
tained Misses Lena and Maude 
Gowdy 4ticTMr. ClareAce Gowdy. 
Miss EdHh'=#fn.d Mr. Rair 'Phipps of 
Fairfield; Mt. Warren Smith and 
Mr Lome Rutherfotd, Miss Marjorie 
and Mr. Donald Caven, Burford. 
Miss Mae and Master Charlie Stur
gis and Miss Edith MacDonald, on 
Wednesday evening last.

Rergt. Glass, 215th battalion, has 
returned to Brantford 
days’ leave for New Years’, with his 
wile and family here.

j *\o 'WJÜllhMmvt
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Eafter four

Miss Essie Petrie Becomes 
the Bride of Mr. Geo.

M. Crawford

OTHER ITEMS

Of Paris of Interest to All 
Local Readers
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Drama i« Ï.
j

1 im
The Grand.

A the Grand Opera1 House

|W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP|
If!

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside 
with Cascarets. Take one or two at 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand. 
Your head will be clear, your tongue 
clean, breath right, stomach sweet 
and your liver and thirty feet of bow- 

Get a box at any drug 
store and straighten rev stop the 
headaches, bilious sr j_, bad colds 
and bad days—Brighter up, Cheer 
up, Clean up! Mother^ should give 
a whole Cascaret to children when 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue 
is coated-—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

u to- |
night Joe Weber will present the de
lightful musical boriiëtiy success 
“The Only Girl," 1 for which Victor 
Herbert has composed some of his 
finest melodies, with book supplied 
by Henry Blossom.

This charming musical play has 
been accorded high rank 
those of its Icind.i thhti have 
produced in recent years-and

Paris, Jan. 8.— (From 
correspondent.)-—The marriage took 
place at Lacombe, Alberta, on Dec.
28th, 1916, of Miss Essie Petrie, 
daughter 
Caldwell, 
ford, only son 
tord, of Paris, 
plive, Alberta.

dn Saturday Mr. John Dawson of 
Burford Tp., had a bad runaway, 
when his team bolted from 
Station and tearing down Banfield 
Street, crashed into the iron fence 
fcl front of Mr. Penman’s residence.
One of the horses was very badiy 
put up.
; The Maple Leaf Club, 
edge with thanks the following do
nations; A friend, $10.00; friend. 
fS.flfO; Mr. Bier, $2.00; fees from 
Hon. members to Dec. 31st, $3.30. Diploma—Gertrude Dunn, was lugn- 

A meeting of the Brant Deanery ly commended by Dr. Dunton, toi 
Chapter will be held in St. James , her success in passing part I, and 
Chur.ch to-morrow (Tuesday), the: at the same time winning 
speaker for the morning session be- I in Latin, French, Chemistry 
ing Rev. C. E. Jeakins of Brant- I Biology. On these results sdie was 
ford. In the afternoon, Rev. Can- ! awarded the First Carter Scholar- 
non Tuckei*, Rev. E. C. Jennines and ship of one hundred dollars. Di. 
Rev. A. W. E. McComb will address Dunton congratulated 1 rincipal Bell 
the meeting. At the evening ser- , and the staff on the year s success, 
vice, the preacher will be the Lord i Championship badges and meda s 
Bishop of Niagara. The visiting ! were pinned on Stanley Robinson 
clergy and delegates will be enter- Champion of the School and ADsia

Nunan, Junior Champion, by J. W. 
Hilborn, Esq., who gave the boys 
some excellent advice as to follow
ing proper ideals and maintaining

our own
I! gs

ever

of Mr. and Mrs. G. It. 
to Mr. George M. Craw- 

o/ the {ale Geo. Craw- 
amï Mrs. Crawford of

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN, 
K.(*M?G.

former minister of militia, dead.

i
els active.Km among

been

■ 1 was so
well thought of by New York audi
ences that for an i entire year it 
the reigning success in- that

Mary M. Me.Loughïin, Stella Jack- 
Lowell, Stella L. Moriarity, Nel

lie Thompson, and 
Strickland, whose certificates were 
presented them by Mr. C. B. Robin
son. who spoke to them of the value 
of education and 
of following worthy ideals, and so 

characters, which 
were the factors of good lives.

The winner of the Upper School

Paris son
: was

v elty,
where it was played at the Lyric 
Theatre.

The story of “The Ohly Girl," in 
a general way deals with matrimony 
and treats of the adventures of four 
bachelor comrades who have decid
ed to meet the complex of life single- 
handed. All goes well until three 
of them decide,to embrace the bonds 
of matrimony. When they bring 
their wives together, as guests of 
the sole survivor, it is quickly dis
covered that the old order and the 
new order of things signally fail to 
harmonize. It is not. very long be
fore the different wives fall out with 
eacli other, as well as do the throe 
husband's.

Sacie Alice

1 UI
ii j.i

the necessity
hcknowl-

to enthusiastic encores.
The principal in his opening 

marks, called attention to the excel
lent record of the school in enlist
ment, pointing to the honor roll or 
the school, which, draped in a Cana
dian flag, formed the central feature 
of the decorations. This 
tains the names of sixty-eight High 
School boys. Three of them have fal
len ànd four have received decora
tions for bravery in the field.

The pressing need of a gymnasium 
in the school was referred to.
Bell pointed out that no High 
School education was complete with
out a systematic training 
body along with the mind, 
were given for the winner or yie 
Carter scholarship and the no>» «x 
the front and the meeting 
with the National Anthem.

forming strong
re-

B
rti

?
honors 

and IGARETTESnow sun-

I

Mr.
The host, who is disposed to gloat 

over the marital troubles of his 
I friends, however, does not profit by 
his comrade’s experiences. Ho, too, 
becomes smitten with an unrealized 
affection for a girl with whom he is 
collaborating in the writing of an 
opera, and with whom he has un
dertaken the work only under a 
condition that the idea of sex dif
ference between them be banished. 
In the end it is found out that he 
also has not been able to withstand 
the charm of blandishments and he 
also becomes one of ‘the happiest 
men on earth,’ even in the teeth of 
experience and 1 in dispute of his 
own theorues.

Among the many distinguishing 
marks of -this delightful musical 
play is the refreshing originality of 
its score which is rich in melodies, 
all filled with the true Herbert lilt 
and swing and a most unusual book 
which has been supplied by Henry 
Blossom.

An excellent company has been 
assembled by Joe Weber which in
cludes Laura Arnold, Helen Tyler, 
Adele Hassan, Marion Carson, Netti'j 
Velie, Ernest Torrence, Alfred Fish
er, Emanuel A. Turner, Richard 
Bartlett, Frank Coombs and a chorus 
of show girl beauty who can sing 
and dance as well as they look.

TO-DAYof the 
Cheerstained to luncheon and supper by 

the Ladies’ Guild. All the meetings 
are opened to the public.

In spite of the slippery roads and , , , , -ü&srïr. srserASrat ;«;si s*» •mencement exercises. The chair was neat and modest reply, 
occupied by Principal W. N. Bell. In the absence of Mr. John l’en- 
Who in a short address welcomed all man. the Penman Entrance Sehol- 
present The general course gradu- arships were presented by the Prin- 
a*s were Eva Jean Broughton, cipal, the 1st to Helen Depew. the 
Blaine M. Patterson. Myrtle Olive 2nd to Frank Ferguson and the 3rd 
Holmes, Dorothy Vernon Haire, An- 1 to Reta Axton. Mr. Bell remarked 
na Kathleen Redher, Albert Park- j that all of these pupils had taken 
htl and Frederick John Wentworth. I more than 500 marks out of a poss- 
These received their diplomas frop ! ible 650 and were maintaining their 
lytr. C. R. Whitby, chairman of the reputation in the work they were 
board, and in doing so he outlined doing in the High School. The Board 
in a pleasing manner the -difficult of Education Prize, won by Howard 
course of studies and the close con- j Bonner, was presented by Mr. J. R. 
dltions that had to be gone throngs ; Inksater.
before the honors could be won by j Much pleasure was added to the 
those studying. j evening by the piano and violin solos

The successful candidates in the of Miss Edith Buckley and Miss 
commercial graduate course were, Paine, both of whom had to respond

closed

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes^ combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new MuratJ 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this ?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

HATGHLE
(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne enter

tained a party of young people from 
Mt. Elgin recently.

We regret that Mrs. John Burti.i 
is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Singer 
spent one day last week witli rela
tives at New Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard visited 
friends in London last week.

Miss Jennie Swayze is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Clement In Clinton.

The annual appointment of teach
ers and officers for the Sunday 
School was held on Sunday. Few 
changes were made.

Miss Nora Templar, of Norwich, 
spent a few days here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Scott, who 
have been living on a farm west of 
Norwich during the past year, have 
moved back to Hatchley, having 
rented Mr. F. Sweazie’s farm, which 
until recently was occupied bv Mr. 
V. Elliott.

Mrs. Silverthorne and children 
are spending a few days in Brant
ford.

:
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Il ï y ouiwant’ health'HI1$ ^ii you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

SERVICE TO ALASKA 
C. P. R. Steamer Will Make Three 

Trips for Tourists 
As was the case during the past 

season, the C.P.R. steamship Prin
cess Charlotte will make three 
round trips in the Alaska tourist 
service next year, which becomes ef
fective June 8, 1917.

The list Of tourist sailings between 
Victoria, Vancouver and Skagway, 
which has just been announced by 
the B.C. Coast Service, provides for 
three round trip sailings for the 
Princess Charlotte, seven for the 
Princess Alice and seven for the 
Princess Sophia, making 17 round 
trip sailings all told for the sum
mer season of 1917.

The advent of the palatial steam
ship Princess Charlotte in the Alas
kan tourist trade last summer was 
such a pronounced success that the 
company had no alternative but to 
arrange for her return to the north- route, and specially illustrated and 
ern run next year, when it Is ex- descriptive literature is being pre

interment was made in the Hatch- 
ley cemetery, on Sunday, of the in
fant daughter of Pte. and Mrs. 
William Elliott.

■ you certainly need
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 

| keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so sutely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health às

1'

>

MOUNT VERNON
(From our own correspondent) 
Rev. and Mrk Moody and daugh

ters, Gladys and Vera of Mt. Pleas
ant, and Misses Mae Sturgis and 
Edith MacDdnald, spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. Tan- 
sley.

» :
9 . pected tourist travel north will 

break all records. The schedule has 
been arranged earlier with a view to 
giving plenty of time for the ar
rangement of advance bookings.

The company proposes making a 
feature of this delightful travel

CASTOR IÂMiss Gladys Pearson has returned 
home from a visit with friends in 
St. George.

Mr< E. Mott of Waterford, spent 
Sunday with friends in the

/
i

:
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

w i
over 
villagè.

Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDonald spent 
Sunday with friends in Harley.

Mrs. Fred Sturgis has returned

Worth a Guinea a Box

Valuable Suggestions 
Order Any Pattei 

Be Sure
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How Chris 
Heals

Lecture Delivered Las
G

/
The . following 

Christian Science was deliver 
evening tn Society Hall b . y 
gil O. Strickler, C.S.. o: New 

”Af it becomes more ge 
understood that throuv! the 
try of Christian Science pepl 

• being healed of siekn—.-. sin 
happiness, worry, fear, :ind| 
discordant conditions, l.herel 
ever increasing desire upm, th 
of the general public to learj 
these results are accomplish j 
is the purpose of this lecture 
plain how Christian Science 
these things, 
about Christian Science healir 
is it difficult to understand, 
be stated without any reset 
whatever that every person i 
willing to do so may learn 1 
heal sickness and to destroy t 
sire for sin for himself and 
through Christian Science.

In approaching the investi 
of this subject one should ( 
with an open mind. Christia 
ence is producing certain ver; 
nlte and very beneficial result 
it behooves every thinking pei 
try to understand how they a 
rom pli shed.

Both in the 
and among 
many such 
with the result that there are 
eminent physicians are now s< 
td Christian Science practit 
those of their patients who do t 
eoŸèr under medical " treat 
while many clergymen ar^ < 
declaring from their pulpits 
the fruits of Christian Science 
good, and not a few of them 
left their pulpits to become C 
ian Science practitioners, 
facts ere worthy of serious ci 
efation.

If it is true that Christian 
ence is teaching people how ti 
above sinful appetites and de 
and how to be healthy and n 
then surely it is the greatest 
most vital thing that can e 
human thought. That Christia 
ence does these things to som 
tent at least is no longer, an 
question, and the proof of it is 
found in the practical benefits 
have come to its adherents.

Although the healing of phj 
and mental diseases by spin 
means was widely practiced, hoi 
Old Testament and New Testai 
tiroes, and was expressly comm 
ed by Jesus, and although Chrti 
Science during the last 50 yeard 
actually healed in this way 1 
numbers of people from all kind 
physical and mental diseases, d 
are still a great many people 
honestly find it difficult to ud 
stand how it is possible for thel 
to he healed without drugs, and 
tlrely bÿ spiritual means. j 
among those who profess to bel 
in the bible and in the omnipotJ 
of God, there are many who B 
honest doubts that the power 
God is sufficient or available tol 
lilver from sickness, and tl 
doubts often prevent the effort! 
gain an understanding of the waj 
which spiritual healing is acd 
plished.

To aH such it can be said I 
Jesus healed the sick without d| 
and, what is more important td 
he taught other people how tol 
so, thus proving that this methd 
healing physical disease by spirl 
means could be taught to otl 
and understood and practiced I 
them. "

Later these same disciples tal 
the Principal of spiritual hel 
which they had learned from .11 
to their own disciples, and hil 
shows that on down through a I 
iod of about ten generations I 
healing of the sick by spirl 
means continued to be a part of| 
regular ministry of the

address

There is no n

:
:

t
medical pro! 

the clergy then 
open-minded stu
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pared tor distribution all over the 
continent. The accommodation on 
the Princess Charlotte will be large
ly reserved for parties booking in 
the East. A large number of in
quiries regarding the northern tours 
have already been made in the East 
hy parties who were unable to take 
tlie trip last summer.
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How Christian Science 
Heals Sickness and Sin 10 LONG YEARS 

HE SUFFERED
j^y;Vi

rrr%
n

i -Lecture Delivered Last Evening by Virgil O. Strickler, 
C. S. of N ew jYork

i% I<Br RUTH *>*CAMERON I.V
/A, IF*X

"Fniit-a-tiwis” Mute Him Feel 
' As If WalldDi On Air

>

*I m
"PLATED.”The following address Church, and that the 

raised during the first and 
centuries. Moses and the prophets 
also healed the sick and raised the 
dead and did many other wonderful 
works in demonstration of the power 
of spirit to meet human needs, and 
the Old Testament is filled 
such instances.

It will thus he

upon
Christian Science was delivered last 
evening in Society Hall by Mr. Vir

il O. Strickler, C.S., of New York:
"As it becomes more generally 

understood that through the minis- 
iry of Christian Science people are 
being healed of sickness, sin, 
happiness, worry, fear, and other 
discordant conditions, there is an 
'•ver increasing desire upon the part 
of the general public to learn how 
These results are accomplished. It 
is the purpose of this lecture to ex
plain how Christian Science does 
These things, 

bout Christian Science healing, nor 
is it difficult to understand. It can 
ip stated without any reservation 
whatever that every person who is 
willing to do so may learn how to 
heal sickness and to destroy the de
ne for sin for himself and others 

i a rough Christian Science.

dead were 
second must have all white, and then a few 

minutes later they decide to tell me 

that

fA rather shabbily dressed middle 
aged woman came to a counter 
where I was the other day.

“I want to look at forks,” she thing but Georgette crepe.
when I pick out one all white and 

The clerk gave her one swift Georgette crepe, they say ‘yes, but 
glance. “Plated?” he asked. that hasn’t got ribbon straps

If I were the head of a depart- the shoulders.’ Now, why couldn’t 
ment and heard a clerk do that, I’d they say in the first place they want- 
take that, clerk aside and I’d give ed white Georgette crepe with rib- 
him or her a lesson in tact and man- boin shoulder straps, in size 38? It 
ners that would, I trust, make a would save their time and mine.” 
lift-long impression.- But to return to the main road.
It-Jis Often Hard for the Clerk to while the silver clerk had to find

out what the woman wanted, she 
didn’t have to do it so tactlessly. 
Two words would have saved the 
situation. Instead of just “plated,” 
she could have said, “Solid or 
plated?”

Orillia, Out., Nov. 28th. 1914.
"For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack op 
Appetite and Headaches, One day I saw 
your sign which read “Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a bdx. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
1 have agood appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”, ,

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tivés Limited, Ottawa.

HOME DEFENCE !they wouldn’t consider any- 
And

North Atlantic Patrol Servicesaid.un- with A largely increased croiser fleet is 
necessary to protect Canada and the 

ANTFD trade routes against the renewed Ger
man submarine activities. Men up to 
the age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
experience, will be enrolled at once. 
Pay : Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.20 ; 
separation allowance, $20. ,

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

MENover. , . seen that the
knowledge of spiritual truth, and 
the method of its application to de
liver people from sickness, sin, and 
every kind of evil human condition 
has reappeared upon the earth at 
many times, and it is claimed for 
Christian Sciehce that it is the 
appearance in our own. generation of 
the understanding of the

There is no mystery
re-

Pin the Customer Down 
True, the clerk had to find out 

what the customer wanted 
she could serve her. 
just how many needless preliminar
ies a clerk often has to go through 
before she can pin her customer 
down to just what she wants.

The other day I happened to state 
what I wanted fairly definitely to 
girl at the camisole counter, and she 
looked up at me gratefully, “I wish 
people always knew what they want
ed,” she said.

“Don’t they?” I inquired.
Why Not Know What You Want

And fell the Clerk 
“I should say not. First they want 

to see something in camisoles, then 
after I show them a dozen of vari
ous kind they remember that they

same
spiritual law that was known an 1 
understood in part by Moses and the 
prophets, and which was perfectly 
understood and
Jesus, and hv him taught to his 
disciples. There is no mystery about 
it, and the
Christian Science are the 
which have always followed, 
must necessarily follow, from the 
apprehension and demonstration of 
spiritual truth. Christian Science is 
nothing more nor’ less than a return 
to primitive Christianity, and every 
one who turns to it fairly and hon
estly will find in it that which will 
satisfy his spiritual aspirations and 
meet his human needs.

Mrs. Eddy's Discovery.
Mrs. Eddy is acknowledged to be 

the Discoverer and Founder of 
Christian Science, and many people 
ask what it is that she has discover- 
éd. In
has discovered the Law of Spirit 
which is Spiritual Truth.

Mrs. Eddy discovered the law of 
These Spirit as truly as Sir Isaac Newton 

discovered the law of gravitation, 
T-fation. and this fact should be thoroughly

If it is true that Christian Sci- understood. Just as Newton dis-
ence is teaching people how to rise covered that the movements of ma-
nbove sinful appetites and desires, terial bodies were regulated and 
and how to be healthy and happy, governed by this material law, so 

en surely it is the greatest and Mrs. Eddy discovered the Principle
ost vital thing that can engage that governs the entire universe, in

human thought. That Christian Sci- eluding every detail in the lives of
That supreme, creative, gov-

BOYSbefore 
And I know

A limited number of boys between tbe ages 
of 15 and 18 will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this serviee. Pay: 
50c. per day.

demonstrated by TOO
Isn’t it Foolish to Care?

It is absurd to care what a Sales
girl whom you may never see again 
thinks of you, and yet it is somehow 
annoying to be looked over and then 
placed in that lordly way.

Some day, when I^m rich, I am 
going to put on some shabby clothes 
and then I am going into the shops 
and ask to look at suits. And when 
one of the self-appointed Bradstreet- 
ers looks me over and says, “Some
thing about $25.00?” I am going to 
say “Something about $160 please.” 
And then I am going to buy two.

Won’t that be fun?

in approaching the investigation 
<-( This subject one should do so 

!h an open mind. Christian Sci
ure is producing certain very defi

nite and very beneficial results, and 
ii behooves every thinking person to 
iry to understand how they are ac
complished.

Both in the medical profession 
and among the clergy there are 
many such open-minded students, 
with the result that there are somé 
eminent physicians are now sending 
io Christian Science practitioners 
those of their patients who do not re
cover under medical treatment; 
while many clergymen arp openly 
declaring from their pulpits that 
the fruits of Christian Science are 
good, and not a few of them have 
left their pulpits to become Christ
ian Science practitioners, 
facts are worthy of serious consid-

with whom they had quarelled, and 
on every hand the blessing spread 
far and wide.

results produced by 
results Apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
t

and God is calling for our tithes—in 
Malachi the Lord accuses the people 
of robbing him. and in their self- 
righteousness they 
have we robbed thee?” 
and offerings’ says God. and he calls 
them to bring all the tithes into tlie 
store-house. They had been bring
ing stime and keeping back some, as 
Annanias and Sapphira did when 
they kept back part of the price.

Tithing is sometimes spoken of as 
a Jewish law, but. it was the custom 
long before the law was given. Abra
ham paid tithes, Jacob also and 
these men were living long before 
the Jewish law was given, and not 
only so, but tithing is mentioned 

times in the Old Testament.

Naval Recruiting Officer 
for Ontario

Jarri* Building 
TORONTO

say “wherein 
“In tithes

Fwir^wn
Scotch

a

reply it can be said that she
»

[ifj« i
seven
Mr. Wrighton gave several instances 
of the liberality of those who have 
just come out of heathen darkness 
into the joy of the Christian relig
ion, but we are not only expected to 
give money we must give tithes of 
all we possess. Some have intellec
tual power and ability for leader
ship, and this must be laid 
the altar. Then there are men with 
business ability who can help in the 
business departments of the church. 
Some can bring the tithe of sym
pathy—-others have power in pray- 

We must give largely of our 
time to the service of the Lord. Oao 
class of two hundred and 

pledged 2500

v V

Jfc Iryrt
?

Four* Crown Costs $15 
Bf Gold Four Crown $16 

Gold, 23Jyears old, $18

J: BEKRY COTTAGES jrupon
U juwm*
*+j.** §B
— °**sGon CçorumOiThe little old fairy in the green a little darker than the others. Tlv) 

cloak who had come to the holly is- berry had withered before the 
land on hçr airplane stared at the wreath was thrown upon the water 
beautiful sdalrlet fairi^.!#hp,t fldcke.d and the fairy in it had flown away, 
around her: "“And do you "mean to Well, that was the queerest cot- 
say,” she exclaiqied; "that this is- tagp—a- round ropf and curious ilt- 
land was np|fl|ng J>ut a holly wreath tie windows that were just holes 
that some one cast upon the poked in the berry wall. And big

enough; if you please, fair the little 
old fairy who was a foot high to 

fairies.,, ‘tNotfiingi inorec The goblin walk right in and stand up. 
made it grow;, pud, grow, /And we are 
the fairies vypp lived in the berries, 
as we told ÿpu beforp,!’, ,[,

’The little o,M fai;-y shook, her
.. ..irl .-••iho.-i

What is yonder, insect ..with 
wings a, fopt wide and gippt eyes?” 
they asked Rir 1 "

ence does these things to some ex- men. 
tent at least is no longer an open erning, omnipresent Mind or Prin

ciple, is God, the only Cause, the 
only Creator, the only Ruler of man 
and the universe.

lotl* *1*0 nmn vu
question, and the proof of it is to be 
found in the practical benefits that 
have come to its adherents.

Although the healing of physical 
and mental diseases by spiritual 
means was widely practiced, both in 
Old Testament and New Testament 
times, and was expressly command
ed by Jesus, and although Christian 
Science during the last 50 years has 
actually healed in this Vay large 
numbers of people from all kinds of 
physical and mental diseases, there 
are still a great many people who 
honestly find it difficult to under
stand how it is possible for the sick 
to be healed without drugs, and en
tirely by spiritual means, 
among those who profess to believe 
in the bible and in the omnipotence 
of God, there are many who have 
honest doubts that the power of 
God is sufficient or available to de- 
lilver from sickness, and these 
doubts often prevent the effort to 
gain an understanding of the way by 
which spiritual healing is accom
plished.

To aH such it can be said that 
Jesus healed the sick without drugs 
and, what is more important to us, 
he taught other people how to do 
so, thus proving that this method of 
healing physical disease by spiritual 
means could be taught to others, 
and understood and practiced by 
them, c

Later these same disciples taught 
the Principal of spiritual healing ; 
which they had learned from Jesus 
to their own disciples, and history 
shows that on down through a per
iod of about ten generations the 
healing of the sick by spirtiuai 
means continued to be a part of the 
regular ministry of the Christian

er.
Vfifty 

days ofServices at water?”
“Nothing ihdm,?’ said the scarlet

* •»* W - j • v v V »*»- •■^■4<’Koreans
Christian service during the year.

>).:

ORDER FROM::
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Montreal

—or—
S. J. Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.

Park Baptist God awaits the test, and says 
“Prove me now.” The only way we 
can prove God is by bringing all the 
tithes to Him. We often get the 

: idea that God is unwilling to bless, 
but we are the great hindrance. He 
is waiting to be proved—waiting to 
be gracious. God promises an over
flowing blessing when we fulfil the 
conditions, 
wrath in the days of Noah—He, is 
waiting to-day to give us a deluge 
of love and blessing, and will pour 
floods of blessing in the dry ground 
of the hearts of sinners when His 
own people bring all the tithes into 
the storehouse.

The evening subject was one of 
absorbing interest. 
spoke on “The Victories of Satan in 
this War,” and said that we were so 
taken up with defecating the Ger
mans that we had almost forgotten 
our greater enemy who was seeking 
with all his might to use this great 
national crisis for the furthering of 
his own fiendish purposes. Among 
the victories mentioned as having 
been won by Satan during this war 
were those accomplished through 
lust, liquor, 
phets. He also called attention to 
the rapid spread of idolatry during 
the present war, to the terrible in
roads that had been made on ' the 
sanctity of the Lord’s Day. Every 
time a picture show is opened on 
Sunday it is a victory for Satan. 
The national commission in Britain 
that inquired into the question of 
running the munition factories on 
Sunday had decided that it was not 
in the best interests of the Allies to 
work the men seven days a week, 
and yet in our own country—Can
ada—factories are still running on 
Sunday and the Lord’s day is being 
snatched from us.

The sermon concluded with an 
earnest call for prayer on behalf of 
our men in the training camps and 
at the battle front, subject as they 
are to temptations and dangers.

Now the berry wall had bei.i 
dried and baked by the sun and 
there were fire-fly lanterns inside, 
but the trouble was—there wasn’t 
any furniture. ,

“That's queer,” said the little, oil 
fairy. “That’s very queer!”

“No,” said the scarlet fairies, “it 
is not so queer, for we are not like 
other fairies. We have no wings 
and, therefore, we could not leave 
the island.”

“Well,” said the old fairy, “my 
dragon-fly can. 
furniture and a lot of it in no time.”

So the little fairy on the hack of 
her dragon-fly flew and brought 
back wood and more wood. The for
est of holly leaves rang with the 
clatter of fairy hammers and fairy 
chisels, while those scarlet fairies 
made fairy furniture for' the berry 
cottages.

! fi'i

PARK BAPTIST CtiVRCH.
A large congregation assembled at 

Park Church Sunday morning, anti 
the attendance at the Communion 
service was the largest since theTe- 
ginning of tlie pastorate ôfTfie rtév. 

Wm. H. Wrighton. The subject at 
the morning service was “The Part
way to Revival” text Malachi 3:10. 
Mr. Wrighton said these are days 
when we are longing for revival and 
blessing—there seems to be a great 
expectancy among the people. When 
the king is coming everyone 
amongst the great crowd of waiting 
sightseers is standing on tip toe to 
get the first sight of him. It is 
thus when we are expecting a visit 
of grace and power from our Heav
enly King. We are all in suspense 
and fearful lest we should miss the 
blessing. When the great revival 
came to India some years ago it 
seemed to sweep in great tidat wan
es over the land and one mission 
station after another was touched 
by the hand of blessing. At one 
mission station there was great fear 
lest the tides of blessing should patm 
them by—they met for prayer anct 
one day floods of blessing descended 
—the very 
shaken with 
strong men wept like , children, 
others confessed their sin—some 
sought for reconciliation with those

3'jji.
Ilf

• ill

l'a. .1

the i littto old fairT, 
“is a dragonfly-that 'I have fed up
on fairy milk, and honey1 until he 
grew and grew. But hers' as kind as 
kind can be and you afefed’t fear 
him. Indeed, if you’ll let me stay 
here and live in one of those scarlet 
cottages that you Say are only hol'y 
berries made enormous by the mag
ic of the goblin, we’ll use him for 
an airplane.” ,

’ :'l . V“That,” saidHe gave a deluge ofEven
sssaB
... I'-.

We’ll have fairy

J. S. Hamilton & Co
Mr. Wrighton

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford
.... « A* v •)

So the scarlet holly fàfries 
corted the little old fafry in the 
green cloak to one cottage that was

e?;-

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16Kl

mpm l
Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of otheï 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

:
,->■and lying pro- zy * ■".a

■s,r IT'

church seemed to he 
a mighty power—■ -vf . • :

The poor

coldness in his feet. Without such 
gent, things as mushroom sauce my vic

tuals are a total loss, and they’ve 
gone up in price; I shudder, too as 
well I may, recalling what I have to 
pay for bottles on the ice. A man 
must feed before he thinks of hand
ing out to needy ginks a portion of 
his kale, and he has little left, f 
swear, when he has paid for Bel- 
giân hare, for oysters stews and 

spare a quail. I’ll help the poor, as well as 
you, if lofty sentiments would do, 
instead of silver dimes. Now I 
eat ‘a slab of beef, while I deplore 
the woe and grief of these outland
ish times.”

“I cannot give the poor a cent,” 
remarks the portly, stallfed 
who’s just consumed a pie; “It turns 
my auburn ringlets gray to mâke 
ends meet from day to day, all 
prices are so high. Just glance along 
that bill of fare, and note,the prices 
ruling there, on canvasback and 
teal; mark how things cost to beat 
the band, and then perhaps you’ll 
understand why I can’t 
wheel. Planked steaks with French 
imported peas, and all such staple 
things as these, that every man must 
eat, are costing now so many wheels 
the woebegone consumer feels a

OUR DAILY PATTERN
____________ SERVICE-----------------

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 

____________Be Sure to State Size._______________ CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

must

LADY’S SHIRTWAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

Even the woman who gives the least 
thought to clothes is aware of the fact 
that Fashion intends to remain in a 
kindly mood toward the separate blous* 
for the entire winter season. This gar
ment has stood the test for practical 
everyday wear and as well for wear on 
semi-dress occasions—it is a boon to the 
woman who has to make a good appear
ance on a very small allowance.

In the illustration an exceptionally 
dainty blouse is shown. No. 8,008. Either 
one or two materials will give an effective 
model because the design is “catchy.” It 
adds to the fascination of the blouse to 
have the fronts extended in tab effect 
and crossed just below the line of the 
hast, ns pictured. The fronts are faced 
above the closing so that if the collar is 
rolled low the revets Will be in matching 
tone. The sleeves are easily full and 
gathered into cuffs that are trimmed to 
match the collar.

For practical purposes butcher’s linen 
and handkerchief linen will give a neat

j waist that will not he harmed by making wnjgt pattcnl No. 8,088 cuts in
-i frequent trips to the laundry. Chiffon | 3C_4o' To mai;e in size 30 requires 

loth and satih is a combination very -ards'36 inch materia! and %_ yard 
-pillar for afternoon waists ; silk and ' ‘jg„ ds 0r 2% yards all on.

- rêpe is another effective combination. '
The saving that a pattern means is quite 
mu item just at this timé. Try it and 
he convinced.
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MANAGER JACK BARRY, 

who succeeds Bill Carrigan, as di
recting head of the Champion 
Boston Red Sox. 'UiilihU
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material.
To obtain the pattern 

to the office of this publication.
send 10 cents h mm
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.
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Classified Advertising BRANT THEATREMAIN LINK—BAHT. 
OepartaireN.

6.60 a.m.— for Dimdae, Hamilton 
end waist.

; I

TV A ■* I 'U O . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Buii- 
rVuV 1 . ness Chances, etc,, 10 words ar less: 1 Insertion,
I5c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad., 
IS words.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont- Monday - Tuesday - Wednesdayreal. ig
%4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara i 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—-For Hamilton. Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

The Picture We Have All. Been Waiting For!Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thinks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

J
Clara Kimball Young/

If You Are aADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
—IN —StudentShoe Repairing.Male Help Wanted. Lost i

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 2C7.

T OST—Brown leather purse, con- 
J taining sum of money and key. 

Return to Courier. Reward.

VVTANTED—Boy about 15 years old 
” for dry goods trade. Permanent 

position. Apply with references to 
1 33 Colborne street.

take care of your eyes. 
Don’t neglect the first 
seemingly 
symptoms 
in g eye-sight, 
gladly examine your eyes

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.-—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chlcagd.

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

tf unimportant 
of fail- 

We will

To Let ^RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

XYJANTED—Lathe planer, milling 
* ’ machine hands, tool makers and 

fitters. Apply Mr. Richardson, be
tween 7 and 10.30 p.m at the Bode
ga Hotel.

fpO LET—Cottage 224 Marlboro 
street. Apply 35 Pearl street.

Robert W. Chambers’ Famous Story, Adapted to 
the Screen by the Seizniek Picture Corporation.

A 7-Reel Masterpiece, also—

TO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
-*■ ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap- and fit them willi glasses 

exactly suited to your par
ticular

■\^JANTED — A night-watchman 
capable of looking after boil- 

ersj. Apply. 153 Marlboro St.

NXJANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's office Waterous En
gine Works. M 62 tf

ply 38 Darling.

requirements. 
Children’s eyes should he 
most carefully examined, 
if there is any hint of de
fective
work is always careful 
and thorough, and our 
prices most moderate.

hi ,$ I . The Bijou 
Lady Minstrels

rjiQ RENT — Furnished rooms,
strictly first-class, central, every 

convenience, breakfast it desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

eye-sight. Our
7 Charming Entertainers, 7.Articles For Sale.

Female Help Wanted.FS ME
Reserve your Seats Early Regular pricesT^OR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Buffalo & Goderich Line.
TV ANTED—Man to act as orderly. 
” Must sleep in Hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

TVANTED—Experienced maid for 
’ ’ general house work. Family of 

tvtffo: Apply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. 
Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, 51 Dufferin 
Ave.

POR SALE—Good building lots on 
Brunswick street, 40 by 80. Ten 

minutes walk to Waterous Engine 
Works and market. Terms, cash, 
$300 each. Apply 34 Brunswick St.

Hast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 ^.m. 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 
West.

Leave isractrcra 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations. 
1 Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

oderich and Intermediate stations.

: Dr. 8.1 HARVEY—For
.

GRAND house Tues. Jan. 9th
One Performance Only

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

POR SALE—Seed potatoes, Dela- 
1 ware variety, small. $2.25 per 
hag of 90 pounds. A. A. Parker.

I

J. T. Whittaker. Manager,
Ti’OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Girls; can make bigIVANTED—
” wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. fl2tf

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsUpholstering Galt, Guelph and North

Joe Webber Offers 
The Triumphant 
Musical Success

WtSTT: m j*: - m

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
.alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph. Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Bnantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

OF ALL KINDS
POR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
A ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.

Ap- J. H. Williman /jVVANTED—Girls for various depart- 
ments of knitting mill, good wages

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.1 Phono 1(17. Opera House Blk.Ml EAST BOUND
7.87 a-m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.31 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY — For 
Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Torontp, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

light work. Previous experience not 
The Watson Manufactur- 

f-36
Board and Roomsnecessary, 

ing Co., Ltd., Hoftiedale. T>OARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
friends, 54 Marlboro street.’

5VANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

lùsüaufacture of silk gloves. Apply to 
person, st Niagara Silk Co.

► d"TJOARD AND ROOM—for respect
able working men. 54 Marlboro Brantford & TiDsonburg

Lint
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

Tlllsonburg, Port Dover and SL 
Thomas. , ‘

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tlllsonburg Port Dqper and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m.^eilO'p.m. ;/<,

jM/street.

ONE OR TWO Gentlemen room
ers/ quiet warm rooms, 

and phone. Students preferred. No 
tobacco users. Address Box 12 Cour
ier.

IMiscellaneous Wants. (nBath U'7
VVANTED--------Five hundred doors

and windows to weather-strip. 
.£>. T. Thompson, Phone 12.89._______

IVANTED—Cotton Mill Help; fecd- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Bltogsby. Mfg. Co. ________
UfANTED — Experienced

-t and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity; tp learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Spécial inducements to learner?. For 
lull particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 
ïïy SKn^by Mfg. Co.____________ ___

1 ■VLegalI
WEST BOUND

0.4« a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

1/mmnm .
Willi Ernest Torrt-nre as Rurnice and the same brilliant cast and, 
pretty girls. This is positively the same company t ha I plays the 
RoVal Alexander week Jim. 1st.

PRICES 81.50, .$1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE. 

Special Car to Paris After tlio Show

SJONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

m5tf
>rr-

Buffalo & Goderich.wearers
'East—Arrive Brantford,From

9.62 a.m„f 8.06 p.m.

esNæ?
G. T. R. Arrivals.

‘ '4veet—Arrive 
1.66 a.m* 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 
a.m., 1.5 j; p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.61 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Brantford.From , 
10.00 a.m

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

f5tf

■ .. *
FromBye, Ear, Nose and Throat Brantford, 0.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

Money to loan at lowest

fYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Avenus. Bell Telephone 1012. 
a 111.

Brantford, Capt. J. H. Burnham, M. P., who 
has returned for- the session, was 
in the front trenches, and had one 
narrow escape when a trench which 
he had visited an hour before was 
the object of an enemy raid. Eight 
of its defenders were killed and 14 
wounded, hut the last man succeed
ed in holding it with a machine gun.

TPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Moneytea. toloan on improved real estate at cur

rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St Phone 487. W. G. & B.Dental: From North—Arrive Brantford, 

1.05 a.m., 11.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., (.11 
p.m.ITS. HART has gone bacx to hie old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Business Cards.
DEPARTMENT OP THE NAVAL 

SERVICET? FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
* New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

f|B, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

^àentietty, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 

•1 Store. Phone 301.
>.L*. \'\

Osteopathic Physicians.

ROY Ai, NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA
THE next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be- held at Hie examina
tion centres of. the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 1917, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will be reç 
reived up to the 15th of April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be beween the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DERBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

Maloney’s
TAXI-CAB GARAGE,

Night and 
Day Serviceî,

Fire, Life and AccidentT? FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
"*"** Stoves repaired and set up. Fur-* 
naces installed. Special attention. INSURANCE

1 Cars Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
" Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

TkRj CHRISTINE IRWIN—' Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
'Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
(COL Bell telephone 1380.

TYR. C, H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
** erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 

■ phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
g to 5 p.m., evening* by appointment 
•t house or office

Ii 67 Dalhousie St. Both Phones 730
J. E. HESSNext to The Courier

■

!
Painting.v <-•-

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, OntA’ T. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

f
L. E. & N. RAILWAY.
FOKT IIOVEK TO GALT

632Dally
Ewvjit
Sunday D.v. Dy. Dy. By. By. By. By. 

uni am. am. am. am. am. am. a in.
r B 7 00 9 0(1 11 .«Ml 1.00 3.(10 5.00 7.CH) 0.00 

7.10 9.10 11.1(1 1.10 ."..10 5.10 7.10 9.10

PHONES ::BOTHElocution. £ UMBRELLASm
"M E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

duate ot Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

WTd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.25 
7.38 9.58 11.38 1.58 5.58 5.38 7.58 9.3S Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

SVNOPOPIN OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LANI» REGULATIONS.

Ok’ld
Mt. P. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
B’ford

Ar 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 lO.(H)

P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’s 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Galt 8,52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P K. Galt.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TJAND MADE. MtACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid.leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S, PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

rFHK sole lieu ft of 
over IS years <> 

quarter-section of

a family or any male 
old. may homestead a 

available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A liter 

leant must appear in person at 
Agency or Sub -

if \

i Appi
the Dominion Lan 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

ta. À

©w _ Çcok’s Cotton Root Compound.
—A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de# 
groea of strength—No. 1, 91. 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box.

bX ^11 druggists, or w n6 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

9 jy Free pamphlet. Addresr •.
____ J THE COOK MEDICINE CCt.

TOlittiMTO OUT. (For.eri* WlaiwJ

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:Restaurants.

f: Daily
Except

x Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

C P. R.
Galt 6.57 

M’n St.
G’lt. 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’s 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
P’r’s 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933 
B’ford
Ar 7.50 9.50 11 50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
Lv. 8.00 30.00 12.00 2.00 4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Mt.P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 30.11 
Ok’d 8.38 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30 
SVoe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43 
E.D. 8.58 Î0.58 12.58 2 58 4.58 6.53 8.58 10 58

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eacn of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alber- 
uine mill’s of his homestead on a farm of

TfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
an. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlousie SL 
Bell Phone 1611.

f i
! I Chiropractic

TMD ©ÂBHi am. am. pm. pm. pm. pin. pm.
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except, where 
residenc is prformed in the vremity.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
w FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

j i I
In certain districts a liomesrearrer in 

good standing many pro-empf a quarter 
section alongside Ills homesrend. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties— fi+x months residence m each of 
three years, after earning homestead pat 
nt : also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain coiidi-

I
Hairdressing.

TOURING CARMRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
***■ trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing: manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
» West St. Bell,Phone 2048. Auto. 822

Elec-

S@irwD©@ A set 11er who has exhausted his home 
rellflsed home 
’nee çn.on 
six mom lis

stead right may take a pn 
stead in certain districts. I 

Duties—Musi résilie 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
erect a house worth $300.

QGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg,
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg,

P-C, Ph C graduates of the Palmer 0mr^cr'Æ,î" aTd^!g 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. address on receipt of price. Till
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- co-st.eatharinw. Ontario.____
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- 
phone: Sell 2265; Automatic 226,

DR. DeVAN9S FEMALE PILLS
e Scobbll Drug

; inr
1v

Architecte The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction is,ease of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.[Brantford ;;M7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect Member of the On- 
brio Association of Architects. Office, 
U lemffie Bids- Plow 1997,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN *SS¥£iï$
and Brain; increases “grey matter’ ; 

• Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or two for 
IS, at drug «tore#, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T«i (koi*n PtKTi CA.,6t. Catharines Ontario*

55 Darling St.
n for Nerve W. XV. CORY. C.M.G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthoiizeil publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—
I

14. :
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING £ND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

-W

é
forty-seventh

CREED
New Yo
nOUT WITH H

U

t
Vigorous Prosecution 

Submarine Warfare 
Urged Against Eng

land

GERMANY

Must Fight Next War 
the Rhine, Not in Frar

SOCIALISTS

Oppose Extension of i 
marine Warfare; Wai 

Wilson Supported

11>- Courier Lmwxl W 1 r'
London, Jan.

Strezmanu. German 
eral deputy, in a speeeh al Ha 

Sunday declared that Her 
from the war in

1U. Ur. •;
National

on
must emerge 
ession of the Flemish coast, an 
ing to an Amsterdam des pate 
the Times. Dr. Strezmann said 
Germany although 
strongest economical power ii 
world ami possessing the s 
strongest merchant fleet, had 
single naval supporting poin 

for defense in war time.

the / s

serve
"This war lias annihilated 

world trade." lie is quoted as s 
"we have forfeited our eoloniet 

cruiser squadron is lost. Itour
fore tile war ended without s 
thing of our former situation 
tered the consequence would bi 
collapse -of our national eeouom 
cause the German merchant v 
not again risk seeing all that hi 
created collapse the da ■ after 
cltratioiVjiC ’tfcar-hy-A agiand. : 
peace is concluded without Gen 
possessing the Flemish coast 
land is the winning and we the 
ing side. A neutral Belgium it 
historical impossibility after 
war."

Dr. Strezmann added that wit 
the future possibility of mate 
through Belgium, the Germans 
figljt the next war on the Rhi-nd 
not in France. He said they lo 
for a German peace, not one U 
the protection of a world pead 
liance. Such an alliance he B 
tained meant a few Algeciras 
gross at which Germany would 
against her not only her presed 
ernies, but a world of neutrals

In the concluding part of 
speech Dr. Strezmann laid emu 
on the increasing importance ofl 
marines. He said that their fui 
ployment wrtuld raise the md 
toll of tonnage from half a ui 
to a million tons. This, he 
would not only strike Englanj 
her economic nerves, but 4 
mean famine for the English d 
ation. The speaker drew enthj 
(ic applause when he exclaim]

"Out with the U-boats." 4 
Socialists For Peace

Amsterdam, via London. .Tan 
The German Socialists’ Vorw 
Association, lias declared rail 
rally against unrestricted subm 
warfare, according to a Berlin 
patch to The Rhenish Westnlia 
Zeitung of Essen. Tlic des 
quotes Herr Ebert. a Socialist 
her of the Reichstag, as saying 
meeting of 1 lie organization od 

Nth:
"We expect the German Go 

ment: to leave no stone nnturti 
support of President Wilson;: 
forts for peace. On no 
must our relations w it It neutral! 
being prejudiced by muesli 

The Social-Democrat

roll

warfare.
. firmly adhering to the policy 

lined in August. 1914.'"
Herr Ebert is also quoted a! 

ing that the condition withii 
Socialist parti is extremely se 
The Vorw actls organization is 
connected with the Socialist 
paper of the same uam<\

Weather Hulletin
Toronto. Jj

v t vouayou'd TrAiNK r^*?r
FOIAu WO'JVT) J 

F AM ^
GDAHO OVCR THt.r'N 
EO(rb

liiw vrvhStij 
ruin ih'inif'd I

^ ^4 ca! snow fal
terni trun

I >a k

the Marilinil 
vim vs, and 
odly coldf’pj 
tl.Vi :s settj 
over Ontarl 
Quebec fro 
northward, 
tcmperatu rd 
limiCeK very J 
Manitoba. I

!5wfl

tf

“Zirnmie”
moderate farther west.

Forecasts.
ami norinorthStrong

winds ; local snow falls and 
Thursday—Fair au el decided!:

■/ KV.

Colonial Theatre
Closed F or

Alterations
Watch this Space 
for Date of Opening 
with Selected Feat
ure Photo Plays 
and Full Concert 
Orchestra.

EGIRLS
WANTED

For various departments of 
knitting mill. Good wa'ges. 
Light work. Experience not 
necessary.

The Watson Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., Holmed.ale

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

$900

$850

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H ! L L ’ S
CL A I
PR S I

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
, PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29H KING STREET
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